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PREFACE

Recent studies indicate an increasing number of head-inju-

ries occur every year. The vict Íms of these injuries are

of ten men and are uos t often ln the age range of 2o-35 .

(Cronholn 1972, Oddy er al I9B0)

Many of these men and women physicarly recover and return

to their hones and fanilies. Little is actually known about

how Èhe fanily manage within the ensuing months, other than

through s tudi es . Many ques tions of family funct ioning are

lef t unansüre re d .

Hospitals are Èraditionally geared to ministering to the

immediate physical needs of the individual. They are set up

for life saving, and as a result fanilies are often left to

their orÀrn devices for enotionally coping with such traumaÈi.c

events as head-injuries.

This pract icuu Ì^ras designed to look at all of these s itu-

ations as they specifically relate to the head-injured, and

Èo posstbly formulate an intervention for worktng with Ëhese

f arnilies. I^Iith head-injury braÍn damage of ten occurs.

From a social poínt of view, brain injured pa-
tients pos e the mos t diffícu1t problems in reha-
bilitation as compared with other disabilites.
These patfents suffer from severe changes ln their
cognitive, comnunicative, emotional and behavioral
abilities, in additíon to possessing certain motor
handicaps. (Rosenbaum et aI. I978 pp I )
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Some tiure wf11 be spent in discussing the problems encoun-

tered in the process of intervention. These problems occur

wlthin the hospital system 1tse1f, within the pre-trauaatic

family system, and as a dfrect result of the brain damage

suffered by the patients themsel-ves. Each of these problems

has direcE implicatlons for therapy and its effectiveness.

The literature repeatedly indÍcates the need for involve-

ment with Ehe family from the time of the injury, with fo1-

1ow-up in the home. (Oaay et aI 1978, Romano 1974) There is

litttre written on actual experience in working with these

familÍes and the results obtained.

These families experience many and severe problems fo1-

J-owing the accident. Many times these problems occur after

the support systems supptied by the hospital and home care

services have been withdrawn. They find themselves on their

own with a situation they did not expect: in particular,

personality changes that origionally had been expected to

ttget bettertt.

This report will discuss the necessity of ongoing social

work involvement from the t fme of the accident or injury,

with follow-up into the community.

The importance of the involvement of the social v/orker as

an integral part of the hospital tean is stressed throughout

the report. Follow-up into the community also becomes an

importanÈ issue, one that has not received enough attention

to date.
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Families facing a head-injury to a loved one have many

crises bef ore them. In retrospect one r{oman said, ttThe ac-

cídent. ltself and the hospitalízatj.on are such a sma11 part

of the turmoil our lives have been in ever since."

The need here is great! The difficultíes facfng the fam-

ilies are great ! The dífflculties facing the therapist of-

ten seem greater.

vl_1
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION AND PROPOSAL

This pracÈicum focuses on working with severe head-injured

patfents and their familes. Head-injuries are usually acci-

dental ín nature, as a result of a fa11, motor vehÍc1e acci-

dent, or a criminal injury. In many cases this injury re-

sult s in los s of conciousness ranging from hours , days to

pos sibly months and years, with varying degrees of brain

damage. (Stern 1978, Oddy er a1.1978, )

Although these individuals may have other injuries, it is

the head- injury that is considered to be the most severe

and most in need of care and attention.

The numbers of head-injuries do not appear to be decrea-

ing, although neurologists and neurosurgeons repeatedly sug-

gest that wÍth the proper use of seat belts and motor cycle

helmets the incidence could be greatly decreased. The ma-

jority of head-injuries occur in men between the ages of

20-35 often following use of a1cohol. (Cronholrn 1972)

Although there is relatively little research done in the

area of head-injuries, what has been done suggests thaÈ pa-

Èients are able reintegrate into the community and func-

tion much better when there has been active, cons tructive,

involvement of the farnily.

a1. I97B)

(Rosenbaum et â1 1978, Oddy et

1-



The more severely dlsabled
dependant on his fanily, and
role his farnily plays in his
senbaum eE a1. l97B pp 5)

a tnan is, the more
the more crucial the

rehabilitatíon. (no-

The fauily and significant others are the main support

system of the head-injured patient, and as a result they re-

quire conÈinuous nurturing in order for them to maintain the

energy required for offering support and encouragement Ëo

their loved one. They play a large part in assisting the

adaptive process to take p1ace.

In addition to working with others in Ëhe treat-
nent setting it is essential that the patient con-
Ëinue to maintaln an active membership in his/her
farnily. He/she must have the engaged committments
of their faurily in his/her or\7n rehabilitative ca-
reer if the gains he/she makes through the process
are to have real and lasting meaning. ( Strelhase
and Shelhase 1972 pp 545)

For the head-injured patient, involvement of the farnily

is essential as it is they who üust ultimately cope wÍth the

behavior and life style changes that occur following this

type of injury.

sen 197 4)

(O¿¿y et a1. I978,1980, Romano I97 4, Thom-

A very real fear of the traumatically injured patient is

loneliness, therefore involvement of family and significant

others all along the hospital process is important in order

that the patient maintain contact with his/her out of hospi-

tal support system, and to increase his/her feellngs of self

confidence. (Steger 1977)

Physical illness and/or injury deals a severe blow to the

individual's self esteem and self confidence, especially in
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the case of head-injuries where the recovery period ls sug-

gested to be at least two years. (Stern 197B)

I .1 CONCERNS FOR THE. HEAD-INJURED

There are several lssues that become intens ífied for the

head-ínjured lndividual and his/her famí1y in the months and

years following Èhe accLdent. These will be outllned here,

and elaborated upon in later chapters. The first and major

concern, is unreallstic expectatj_ons of funcÈioning. When

Ehe individual appears physically well there ls often the

expectation that he/she should return to his/her pretraumat-

ic mental and eEotional state as we11. Often this is not

possible, and it is here that problems occur. Romano 1974,

Litrnan I966)

Shattered self esteem is a second najor issue. This ís

due in part to being physíca1ly í11, as well as to the brain

damage. Behavior changes reflect the loss of self esteem,

for example the consistant focus on themselves, always vrant-

ing to be the centre of aÈtention, as well as being somewhat

more dependant upon a parent or spouse. For many patients

who do not recognize these ehanges ín themselves, it is hard

for them to understand the reactions of others to their ne\¡r

behavior patterns. ( Stern 1978)

The possible need for changes in roles within the faurlly,

plays a large part in this experience. In many cases, prior

to the accident Èhe father was the t,rage earner. As a result
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of the accident he may be unable to return to vrork, ât least

for an extended period of time. Due to the need for financ-

ês, the wife may have to make arrangements to go out to

work, howeve r,

for the man, having to relinquish this role can
result in loss of self esteen, a feeling of inade-
quacyrand an accompanying depression. (Lambert
r974 pp 26)

This issue is dealt with in more detaí1 in chapter 2

Behavioral changes constitute the greatest concern for

the fanily of the head-injured person. rn many cases it is

difficult to accep t the person the way they are, and for

some it is impossible. rn one study, it lras found that

where behavioral changes were great, mothers of single pa-

tients were able to adjust much better than were spouses.

Fanily conflict was significantly greater in the head-in-

jured group than in the cornparison group. (Oddy et a1.

r980)

These concerns are often identified r,¡ithin the therapeu-

tic process. The patients and faniries Èhemselves have a

difficult time to identify them on their own. The family,

however, are all able to stat.e that their main concern is

the behavioral changes. These changes take priority above

arl else. They spend a great dear of energy and experience

a high frustration level in trying to understand., or change

this new behavior, oftenr âs mentioned before, without un-

derstanding the reasons for the problem.



t.2 THERAPY ISSUES

rn ¡+rorklng r^rith these famílies it 1s important to consid-

er nany aspects of the situation. Knoroledge of head-inju-

ries themselves, and an understanding of the behavioral and

mental changes that are a part of this process are essential

for helping the fanilies to cope, ås well as for helping the

therapist to realize the lirnitations for change that night

be faced. As a result of these liroitaÈions, it is probable

that an inportant aspect of the therapy be focused on coping

mechanisms, learning how to live with the problems, râther

than expending the energy for change.

Due to the nature of Ëhe changes that occur, (stern 1978,

Oddy et a1. 1978, Cronholm I972 ) and rhe inherenr problems

withín these changes, such as the patient being unaware of

any difference, some traditional forms of therapy nay not be

effective.

Dealing with Ëhe Ioss of the person as they vrere before,

is an inportant aspect. of the intervention, in order for

them to move on to learning how to live with the present

situation. rn many cases it has been found that farnilies

have totally denied changes thaÈ have occurred, and have

functioned as if all is as before the accident to the detri-

ment of Èhe paÈient . For example, patient's react ions are

often slov¡er following a head- injury, and this may creaÈe

some problens when driving, as described Ín Rornano's article

197 4. This attitude does not a11ow the patient the opportu-
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nity to grieve his/her loss of functioning as he/she can be

easily influenced by the fanily members on whom he/she de-

pends for their securiËy and reintegration into the communi-

ty. (Livsey I966)

Helping the patient and fanily deaf r^rírh the phases of

the crisis of head-injury or physical illness ín general is

an urgent therapeutic concern. The phases of shock, defen-

sive retreat, acknowledgemenË and adaptation, will be dis-

cussed in chapters 2 and 4.

P re t rauma t ic behavior i s

( rinr 19 67 )

a1s o an important e lement fo

consider in therapy.

Pre accident endowment in terms of intellígence
and personality, has sígnificance for recovery,
particularily regarding the ability to cope with
the consequences of injury, where insíght into the
1eve1 of disability has noË been 1ost, as is some-
times the case. Premorbid eraotional instability
i-s associ.ated with an increased risk of emoÈional
i1lnes s af Èer injury. ( Bond and Brook s I97 6 pp
r 24)

In many cases where there has been an unstable fanily re-

lationship prior to the accident this becomes enhanced fo1-

lowing Ëhe accident. This üay not be apparent immediately

after Ëhe accident, however, when the rehabilitation time

appears drawn out these problems reappear.



1.3 INTERVENT ION

Although the literature repeatedly indicates the need for

intervention with the families of the head-injured, there

are no specífic modes of intervention outlined.

General literature regardíng physical illness indicates

the need for cRrsrs TNTERVENTToN and suggesrs famiry rherapy

can also be helpful.

Due to the lack of literature specifically related to in-

tervenÈion with Èhe head-injured, this practicum focuses on

the use of crísis intervention, and famil-y therapy with spe-

cific relation Ëo communication Theory as used by virginia

satir and Yetta Bernhard " As a further element to Ëhe use

of comuunication theory, Neuro- Linguistic programming (l¡l,p)

will be used as is considered appropriate. This meLhod fa-

cilitates an understanding of how some of the reactions oc-

cur, sone of the mechanisms behind the behavior which are

useful in the assessment of these situations.

Treatment may invol-ve the couple, fanily without the pa-

tient (in the case where the paÈient remains unconcious), or

the entire farnily. The aim of the intervention is to help

the faroily deal r,rith the issues and changes in life style

they are facing in order for them to live to their fullest

potenËia1. rn some cases this may mean separation or di-

vorce, when the spouse is real1y able to unders tand r¿hat

changes have occurred and to decide whether he/she is able

to accept thisttnew persontt and carry on.
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Llorking wíth the f amíly as a unit., is the bias of the au-

Èhorr âs a result of years of frustration working in hospÍ-

ta1 settings where the focus of treatment is the paËient and

the long term success of reintegration into the fanily and

community is severely lirnited.

The literature on head-injuries, as described in chapter

2, stresses that, farnily work is the desired direction in or-

der for the process of rehabilitation to reach its fullest

potential. (Oaay et a1.1980)



Chapter II

A LITERATURE REVIEI^I

2.T THE AFTER EFFECTS OF HEAD-INJURY

A considerable amount of work has been d.one on the physi-

cal and psychologlcal effects of head-ínjury. rt ís well

docunented that in most cases of severe head-injury, there

is some degree of braln damage which results in personality

and behavioral changes. (oaay et a1 lg7Brt9B0, Romano Lg74,

Thomsen 1974, Stern I97B)

Most of the literat.ure states that although there are

some phys ical def icl ts such as slower movement, some speech

Ínpediment, and perhaps some motor weakness with possibre

contractures of the muscles if the patient has been uncon-

cious for some tlne, the greatest problerns for readjustment

Ínto the community and fanily are the mental handicaps

found. ( rUra )

Mental features are more consistant and more per-
sistant than physical disabilities, and they con-tribuÈe 'oore significanËly Lo the overall socfalhandicap. (¡ennert lg75 pp 270)

rt appears that the physical probrems receive â greaË

dear of attenÈion¡ support and forlow-up by the hospital and

rehabilitaÈive staff, whereas the behavioral and enotional
probrems do not receive Èhe sarne aËtention. (oaay et a1

f 9 78, Romano 197 4, Thoms en I97 4)

9-
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All of the literature polnts to the fact that the

physical problems are minimized by the tremendous effect of

the mental deficlts. (Thomsen 1974, oddy er a1 l97g,l9g0;

I^lalker 19T2rRosenblun et a1 Ì978)

It is important to note that these studies r^7ere based on

Èhe long- term fol1o¡+-up of Lhese patients and their fami-

lies , f o r tr\7o years or more. Head-in jured patient s are not

considered to have reached their full potential until at

leas t Ërì7o years f ollowing their in jury.

Many definitions are given to the actuar "psychiatric'r
problems that occur. Dr. J. Stern, in his article, consise-

ly de sc ribes rhe problems facing the paEient and his /her
fanily. He divides the synptoms into three phases:

1 . Phas e I : This occurs on recovery of conciousness, and

is referred to as the Acute phase. The synptoms for

Èhis phase are; post Èraumatic amnesiardisorientation

and agi tation. There nay be trans ient periods of

hallucinations and delerium. Agressive behavior is

comfnon.

Phas e 2z This occurs after the acute synptoms have

disappeared.. The symptoms here are; introversion,

egocentricity rand lack of object relationships; defi-

cits of memory and judgement, loss of self confid.-

ence, chronic fatigue, âDd caÈastrophal anxiety reac-

tÍons to change.

2.
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If he does not manage to neutraLize this anxieÈy,

he will often exhibit an agressiver êxplosive behav-

ior, and be subject to emotional outburstq.

Phase 3: The chronic changes are evident, which in-

clude the personallty changes. These symptoms in-

clude; tendancy to constantly repeat the same ideas

very self orÍenÈated, inflexlble thinking.

Alongside these changes, the patient settles into a state of

unawareness regarding his own situation. ( Stern J. 1978)

These problems are identified throughout the literature

as being a tremendous obstacle for the patient and famfly to

ove rcome .

In a recent study done in England, 44 patients r^Tere fo1-

1owed. 31 patients who had undergone personality changes

were compared v¡ith I3 patients who had not. They found that

those with personality changes had f ewer interests, \^7ere

bored more of ten, were more dependant on their famílies and

more often suffered sone memory loss.

They rrere surprised to find that there seemed to be an

equal amount of fanily friction between the t\.ro groups.

They did, however, split those wl-Èh personality changes ínto

thro groups, those more irritable and those who srere not.

There lras significantly more frfction found in the fanilíes

of the l-rritable patients. (Oddy eÈ al 1980)

The most significant physlcal injury that relates direct-

ly Èo psychosocial adjustment 1s the injury to the braln.

3.



Often the daurage is in the f

such marked behavioral changes

It is these deficits that

this practfcum report.

I2

rontal lobe which results ln

as have been described.

will be the focus of much of

2.2 PSYCHOSOCIAL ADJUSTMENT FOR PATIENT AND FAMILY

2.2. I As a Resulr of HospiÈalization

As the patient is not really a!¡are of whaÈ is going on

around hin for aE least the first few weeks, either due to

coma, or the acute stage of the injury, the initial adjust-

ment ís requíred by the family.

The family, however, Ís Ín a state of crÍsis. They expe-

rience several reactions to the situation, such as shock

disbelief or denial, extreme anxiety, feelings of uncertain-

ty, fear and possibly vague hope. These reactÍons are quite

similar to the grief react ions following the death of a

loved one. (xuuler-Ross r979) we witl dear with these reac-

tions more fully later on.

rt is ofren dífficult for the family to deal wiÈh the

emotional reactions when Lhe patient is adnitted to hospital

for severar reasons. one of these reasons is the set up of

the hospital system which is geared to urgent medical atten-

tionr râther than to dearing with Èhe emotional crises Èhat

the families and patienÈs are experiencing. This is espe-

cially true 1n the Ernergency Room and the rntensive care

Uni t.



In both Emergency and Intenslve
'sity a very busy atmosphere, people

ing wlth urgenÈ physical problems.

are 1ef t to Èheír ovrn devices.

t3

Care, there ls of neces-

running in and out deal-

As a result, familles

The literat.ure repeatedly st.ates the need for contact

with the fanily at this time, Èo act as a liaison with the

hosplÈa1 staf f , to give support to the fanily, and to assist

them in understanding the general operaÈion of the hospital

(t'taitÍck, L97 8: I,Iillians and Rice Lg77 .)

Families experience a high degree of frustration v¡hen

they are unable to talk to hospital personer, to gain the

information they require to help them deal wlth the situ-

ation.

rnitially this is often the maín task required of social

I'lork. The f amilies are experiencing shock and deniar, and

are unable to deal with much else at this point in time.

Any oÈher form of involvement is not really unders tood or

accepted at this time. (steger r977, MairickIgTB, I,Iilliarns

and Rice 1977)

At this sÈage it is Íuportant that both the paÈÍenÈ and

the fanily learn how to cope with the uedfcal system and

those supplying the care. This is a fairly dtfficult task

for then as many have noÈ had much experience wfth hospitals

and medical staff. rt is easy for theu to misunderstand the

hospitar staff as they often appear Èoo busy to ta1k, espe-

cial1y with farniliesrand to offer the support that is re-
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quíred. Social tlork intervention at this point is usefu1 in
helping to put the situation lnto perspecÈive again, and Ëo

serve as a lialson for the family.

As a result of long hospitalízations other difficulties

nay occur that present new tasks for the patient, faurily and

staff. There are many benefits that may be obtained by the

"sick role" which both patients and staff tend to encourage

often unconciously. The patient receives a great deal of

attenÈÍon from the staff and his/ her farnily, which may tend

to lncrease his/her dependency if not properly handled. The

fanily, in many cases, have strong guilt feelíngs for one

reason or anoÈher that they try to deal with through lavish-

ing attention on the patient. It is difficult for the pa-

tient not to, get used to thÍs Ëreatment and to rely upon it.

Both the patient and the fanily face the task of finding

a balance within themselves for dealing with the health care

system, while still maintaining their o\¡rn autonomy and índe-

pendence as individuals within the fanily structure. In or-

der to facilitate this task, the social worker has the task

of rnaking sure the patient is an active participant in the

plans that are being made for his/her treatment and future

life plannlng. The hospÍÈa1 system is such thaÈ iË is often

easier to make plans with the farnily members only, thus ex-

cluding the patient and reinforcing the feelings of isola-

tion that are so much a part of the patient's experience.
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Many fanilles also believe that they are protecting Eheir

loved ones by saving them the r.rorry of being involved in the
plans for treatment and discharge. This is not necessarily

seen as creatlng any future problems of dependency. During
Èhis time it l-s very difficurt for both the patient and fam-

ily to think ahead. rt is hard for them to a11ow the pa-

tfent to accept some resposibility for him/hersel_f even

though he/she will have to do so on return to hls/her place

in society.

At this s tage as we1l, the social worker offers support

to the patient and fanily throughout the discharge planning

proces s. The threat of los s of support of the hos pital

sÈaff is very anxiety producing. Mobilizing coumunity re-

sources for these families is an important aspect of social

v¡ork intervention. These resources are essenËial for the

maintenance of the fanily system in the community. Estab-

lishing psycho-social outlets ín the community for the pa-

tÍents herp them to maintaln their autonomy. one of the

problems with the planning, in many cases, is that patients

are set up with home care, community nursing, and all of the

other community medical services which help to maintain Èhe

"sick role" for the patient. coumunity resources to enhance

social functloning are not often incruded in the planníng

whlch is one reason why a great number of "chronÍcrr p"tients

are unable to reintegrate into society. Their r¿hole life

has become thel-r illness. (Ltvsey I966)
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rt is fn the inltial stages of hospitalization rhar the

course of treatment can be determined. Involvement of the

family and patient as a unlt in the treatment plan can en-

hance the treatment process, and shorten the time required

in hospital. (strelhase and shelhase 1972) Arrhough rhe hos-

pitar plays an important and necessary role for the patient

and fanily, it is iurportant to keep in mind it's l_imitations

The fact that the hospital is a stepping stone to return to

the community rnust be kept in mind.

It is through the early and continuing attention
Èo the family as a unit during the rehabilitation
experience that the patient is never far removed
from them, affectively and interactionally. In
thÍs way the trip home is never a long one.
(SheIhase and Shelhase t9l2 pp 550)

2.2.2 I-n Specif lc RelaÈion ro Head In jury

Head-rnjuries differ considerably from most other inju-

ries ¡ êspecially in the initial stages. For mos t other in-

juries or irlnesses it is possible for the family to have

sone verbal contact with the patient, or at least have some

indication the patient is a\¡rare Ëhey are there. rn the case

of head-injuries, this is not. so. often the patient is un-

concious, or going through phase 1 as described earlier by

Dr. stern. At this point Èhe patient is not ar¡rare of the

f anily, r¡or is Èhe f arnily able to obtain any reassurance

Èhat the patient is "a1right" by coumunicating with hin/her.

The literaÈure states that this raises the anxiety 1eve1

of the family, especially, as described earlier,when they
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are unable to talk to medical- personnel to understand what

is really goin¡¡ on.

As the patient begins to recover some comprehension and

functioning there are still emotional, behavioral and rnental

deficits r âs described by stern, with rvhich to cope. For

those patients who do not awaken but rather remain in a

t't"getative statetr, other problems are posed f or the f ami1y.

Added to the paralysis and structural danage is
the problem of whether communication exists with
them or nor. (Rosin 1977 pp 9)

The uncertainty remains with these families for months

and/or years, and can becaome extremely diffÍcult to deal

with.

As is also stated by Stern, the patient is often unaware

of the changes taking, prace in his/her personar-ity, or of

his/her behavior pattern. rt is not a sirnple matter of ex-

plaining that the agressive behavior is not acceptable, as

he/she has no knowledge of rvhat actions have been taken.

Fanilies often find this difficult to understand, and of-

ten feel reject ed by the behavi-or displayed by rhe patienr.

lfany sources indi ca te that this is a s trong reason for the
need for invorvement with the family from the beginning.

This is in order tÒ help them understand that this is nor a

personal affront, but rather a result of the injury. ( steger

t977)

rt is important to note that although personality changes

often take place in the individual, they are not often per-
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ceived as problems by Ehe fanily until they have at.tempted

Eo return to the normal routine of daily living.

0ne of the reasons for this is that therq Í" such turmoil

and crisis at the Èime of the accident which conEinues into

the rehabilitative stages in the hospital environment, that
the famiry is often able to make excuses for the paEient,s

apparent behavior problems. rÈ is only v¡Ìren, in the famÍ-
ly's rnind the patient ought to be wer-r, and ttnorma1,,, and is
found not to be so, that the problems develop.

Romano, Thomsen and oddy, in their separate studies, all

state that the families are unar^¡are of the potential_ for be-

havior problems, and therefore have great difficulty in cop-

ing with, or understanding, what is going on. (Romano rg74,
Tlromsen 1974, Oddy er al l9B0)

2.3 CRISIS T}IEORY AS
INJURED

RELATES TO GRIEF I.IORK WITH THE HEAD-

A crisis is described as a state of

unbalance. Fink in his article sËates

defined in terms of a known precÍpitat

resolution.

How intense a crisis a
fo represent to someone
reorganlzation required
( r'i nt r9 67 p p 592)

particular event may come
depends upon the extent of
in order to cope with it.

disequiJ-Íbrium, or

that crisis can be

ing event and sLow

rlfness or injury is described in the literature as a

"situatfonal crisistt comprised of several phases. Each au-

tÌror uses different words to describe simiLar experiences,
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or phases 

' however the ones used by Fink appear the most

usefuL here. These phases are, shock, defensive retreat,
acknowledgement, and adaptation.

rt is recognlzed that r âs Kubler-Ross states, not every
patient or family wÍ11 experience all of these s tages. They

are also not exclusíve to thernselves, rather the patient and

family move back and forth among them.

2.3.1 Shock

In the case of physical injury, the shock períod
is that time when immediate medical attention is
required and when the extent of damage, temporary
or permanent, is stil_1 unknown. The focus of at_
tention is upon repair of the damage. (r'int rg67pp s93)

rn the initiar stage of shock, the patient and famiry

have several varied reactions. They are experíencing a

Èhreat to their previous way of life which in turn resurts

in such reactions as numbness, detachment, feelings of unre-

a1ity, confusion, herplessness, and very high anxiety. The

staÈe of numbnes s is described as being a protective mecha-

nism for the body. The body is only able to handle a cer-

tain amount of stress at any one time, and therefore has

this defense mechanism that al1or^¡s time for the system to
handle Ehe iniLiar stresses before moving on to the next.

At this point Ín time intervention is rimited, however

extremely important. The social worker may serve as a l_iaÍ-

son between the bospÍta1 staff and the family. As inforna-

tion is difficult to come by, especialry while the patient
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1s 1n Intensive Care, he/she is able to act as an advocate
for the patient and famlty. In doing so he/she is able to
establish a relationship that will carry on through other
areas of treatmenÈ. (Mailick lgTg)

rn some situations the family need to express their feer-
ings of grÍef and anxiety r and the social worker is able ro
facilitate this process as appropriate. Actual therapeutic
intervent íon is noE advised durÍng t.he first few weeks fo1-
lowing the accident. The families need some time to become

acquainted wi Eh the experience they are facing, go through
their period of shock, and begin some personal ad justmenrs

on their o\¡rn. The addition of another stress, therapy,
could be too much for them and hinder the establishment of
an ongoing rela tionship.

rn stressfur situations which tax the strength ofthe adaptive capacity of the individual 0r iamily
as a who1e, it is Ímperative that social ¡,¡orkersassess the acute nature of Èhe situati-on and in-tervene at the point of crisis in such a !Jay as toprevent regression and sustain functioning at thehfghest possible Ievel. (I.Jiltiams 1979 of ZS)

2.3.2 Defensive Retreat

rn the second stage the patient and family atterpt to re-
vert to the pre crisis level of functioning. Denial is evi-
dent, and the constant thought that, 'everything will be a1-
right' is prevalent. rn some cases, as described by Romano

1974, thÍs deniar continues even after discharge to the de-
triment of the family system. rt is irnportant that inter-
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ventlon occurs here in order to help the famfly, patient,

and staff deaL const.ructively wlth the experfence.

rn some patients this denial is evident through demon-

strations of anger and hostiriÈy towards staf f and/ or famíly

members, which may often be misinterpreted. rn such cases,

the families nay feel rejected ¡ âs they see this anger as a

personal affront . This may inhibi t the process of rehabil-

itation, as it is real1y lmportant for the farnily to be in-

volved, and offer the support required to the patient on an

ongoÍng basis. This \das discussed in a previous sect ion.

Staff arso have difficulty dealing with anger and hostil-

ityras again are not quite sure how to handle it, and it is

often taken as a personal affront. rn many cases ttris ís

not a concious reaction but rather one that naturally occurs

as a result of being human. often this can be dealt with by

merely ident ifylng the situation.

For staff, it is much less acceptable, and much harder to

dear with, when the anger appears on the part of the farnily.

( Steger I977, Shelhase and Shelhase Ig72)

During this time ¡ patient, family, and staff require sup-

port from the social worker in order to enhance the communi-

caEion betr{'een all three systems. rt is important that

everyone understand that this is a normal part of the pro-

cess and has nothing necessarily to do with them directly at

this point. rt may be that the anger from the patient is an

after-effect of the head-injury as previously mentioned over
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which the patient, at Least initialty, has no awareness or

control. (steger r977, Ifailrick Lg7g, Sherhase and shelhase

I972, Stern I978, Lleller and 11i11er Ig77)

During chis perfod there are some physical improvements

in the patient, and therefore it Ís easier .to reinforce the

denial phase. Famflies have a hard time at this point to

fulJ-y appreciate the fact that there will have to be some

life style changes for them. rn the case of head-injuries,

where the rehablliÈation period is actually considered to be

years, this is much more dlfficult to face. This is parti-

cularily true for the mental limitations. The physical lim-

itatfons are much more easily deal-t with and accepted.

This is an extremely difficult phase for all those asso-

ciated rvith the physically il1, inctuding the patients thern-

selves. Support and understanding are the two most impor-

tant factors here for all of those involved.

2 .3 .3 Acknowledg e¡nent

Fink states that it is at this point in the process that the

patient and family begin the grieving process. oËher lirer-

ature indicates that this has begun from the ínitiar point

of the accident. (Kubler-Ross lgTg, t965) For the purpose

of organization the grieving process will be dealt with

here, although the author also feeLs that the process has

been going on for some tíme when Èhls phase appears. The

patient and famfly are abre to recognl-ze that an injury has
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taken place, that changes have occurred r ârìd they can no

longer be avofded. It fs here that the patient may experi_
ence the ross of his self-image, and self esreem. (rint

r967) reellngs experíenced here range from depression, bit-
ternes s r sone confusfon, anxiety to even deep feelings of
helplessness. ìli11er and LJeller in their article equate the
stage of depression to the ttwork of mourningrt.

The terrn depres sion is used here to enconpass the
whole period of active mourning that the patient(family)experience as they face wirh deåpenÍng
av¡areness the reaJ-fty of his/her condition and all
its implfcations. The patient grieves both for
his past l-ife and his future life and Ëhe sudden,
unimaginable difference between them. (we11er and
I'fi11er t977 pp 375)

Although this grieving process holds true for most physical

illness 
' due to the extent of brain damage, the patient may

be unaware of his l-osses. (stern tgTB) tn such cases tt is
extremely dlfficult for this process to be dealr with. A1-

though some families may not be wirling to deal with their
grief they do have the potentía1 for recognizing Èhe prob-

lems at some point. rt is this potentía1 that nay be lack-
ing for the patlent.

rn order to facilitate the rehabilitative process it is
important that thfs phase be dualt with to some extent. One

of the difficulties with rehabiliration in general is that
patient s and Èheir f amilies compare the \,ray they \^rere bef ore

the injury wfth being "wellr'. Anything less than this pre

accident stâte does not represent improveaent or "heal!h".
This can contribute significantly to the depression and se-
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verely impede Èhe rehabílitative process. For the patlent
and the farnily this represents the ability to at least begrn
the process of mournÍng. rn the case of head-irjuries, wfth
the long term rehabilitatíon perÍ,od, patients and families
can begin to make this move on the assumption that the pa-

tíent has a long way to gor ort,lt,s early yettt.

At this point intervention focused on dealing with loss
of f unct ioning and change in tf u f arnily rores is essentiar..
There is the potentiar- for the family to take over many of
the roles previously held by the patient in order to "he1p

them ou ttt and leave no role for the patient to a ssume.

(ttailicli r979, Livsey rg72) rt is imporranr that interven-
tion here a1lows both the patient and family to maintain
theÍr autonomy. rt is essential that the faurily are avrare

that the patient must maintain a place within the family
system' that protection is not helpful but can rather be

seen as a rejection on the part of the patient. ( steger
1977)

An element that is important

the head- injured patient is...

to cons ider r Êspecially for

the degree to which the patient and family can behelped to handle the loss, is crosely associated
with their unders tanding, and expectations of an_ticipated medical/surgical procedures and the re_lared prognosis. (t+illians IgTg pp 26_27)

The literature repeatedly indicates that this is a severe
problem for the head-injured and their famf lies, and there-
fore their ability to handle rhe loss is limited. (oaay er
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al 1978' 1980, Romano r974, Thomsen r974, Bond and Brooks

t97 6>

For the head-injured patient and hís family there are no

defined boundaries for this phase. The process of acknow-

legement of the fu11 irnplications of the injury is ongoing.

2.3.4 Adaptation phase

Fink idicated that Èhis is the phase where change occurs.

rt is here that the indívidual is able to develop a nev, or

modified sense of self image and therefore begin to make the

change required to move forward. (Fink lg67 ) rrre paÈienr

and family are then able to see progress through the setting

of ner^r realistlc goals and thereby gradually lessen the

feelings of anxiety and depression.

Due to the brain damage, the need for adaptation is not

as obvious for these patLents as it is for those with severe

physical injury. l.fore time is required by patÍent and fa¡ni-

1y to discover the lirni tations and then learn to cope with

then. The patient and fanily must then look to develop cop-

ing skills to deal wlth the situation. Each indivÍduar has

his/her o\^7n coping mechanisms that each has been using with

varying degrees of success in the past.

the premorbid personality, the indivldual, s habit-
ua1 way of coping with frusÈrations, his defense
nechanisms, his maturity, 'etc. will determine to
a large extent the vray he handles the consequences
of head-injury. ( Cronholm lg72 pp 36)
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rntervention to assist with the developmenÈ of new copfng

strategies or to adjust old methods Èo suit the ner^7 situ-
atj-on is essential. (cronhorm r972, r4ailick lgTl, tr,ri1liams

L979 ) Helping the family ro recog nrze the need for ne\ù cop-

ing skills, fs essential. Golan sums up the coping tasks

required aE this phase by saying. . .

To a large extent these revolve around readjust-
ment to the rnajor realignments in family (and com-
munity) roles and to the provision of material and
emotional supporr. (Golan l97B pp l97B)

2 .3 .5 Sunura ry

At1 of these phases are intervroven for patient, family and

therapist. Although urost often the l_iterature deals with

these phases from the patient's perspective, it is important

to note that the famiJ-y has similar experiences. one of the

problems that occurs is that they do not necessarily go

through these phases together. one may move faster than the

oÈher, which may cause problems with communications and un-

derstanding the meaning of behavior such as angerr. which is

difficult for most people to handle at the best of times.

(shelhase and shelhase rgTz) ttris serves to emphasize Èhe

continuing need for social work int.ervention.
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2.4 FAI'fILY THERAPY

A1Ëhough there is a great deal of materÍa1 wrftÈen on family
therapy there is lfttle written withÍn the context of physi-

ca1 illness and even less dírectry relating to the head-in-
jured. The one paper found, by pope specifically relared to
head-injury r fs based on individual and group psychotherapy

as used at Ashby House 1n Toronto. (asnuy Ilouse Ís a treat-
ment centre for the rehabilitation of patients with head-ln-
juries. rt is the step between hospital and return to the
community.) Pope's paper \^¡as presented at the I-l ead-rnjury

conference in Toronto and focuses on the pat.ient with no

real reference to the family.

As a result of this lack of material, thÍs section of the

1i terature review is quite general, in nature, and has been

adapted to suir the head-injured and his/her famity.

The need for work with famílies is welr documented in the
1i terature 

' ås previously mentÍoned. Due to the lack of ma-

terial on the kind of intervention required, r have chosen

several techniques of family therapy based on communication

theory, for t reatment.

The area of conìmunication is discussed in the literature

as often presenting probl-ems for the staff and famí1ies.
(Romano r97 4, steger rg77 ) uost f a¡nilies atrempt to ',pro-
tect" their loved one from heavy decisions, being involved

in the planning for rehabilitation etc.. They state rhat

they don't want to upset the patient any more, "he Ìras
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enough to handle at the momentr'. All 0f these presupposi-

tlons present real problems for communication. several-

problerns occur which affect relationships. For example,

when the patient is not included, he/she may feel rejecËed

and respond with anger whích in turn produces confusion and

anger on the part of the family. ( Steger Ig77)

The ¡nethods used by \¡irgínia satir and yetta Bernhard

have been chosen because they are straight forward, they get

behind the outer she11 people put up to protect thernselves,

and get to the feelíngs where the v¡orll can rea11y begin.

These methods work very quickly which serves to facili tate

Ëhe proces s .

The "fair fighting" technique \^¡as used in

where the other modes of therapy were not

the need for structure r,¡as very apparent.

not a part of the origína1 plan for therapy,

mented later as it fit with the situation.

a specific case

successful, and

This method was

bu E was irnple-

NLP is used in the assessment process as a qulck and ef-
ficient method for establishing a relationship with the fam-

ily members, and for interpreting where each mernber of the
family is wíth Èhis relarionship. This is also an effective

method for assessing how the family communicate with one an-
other. This technique is of special interest to the author

and is not specfflc for head-injurles. rts use shortens the

assessmenE process and a110ws more time for therapy.
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Grief and bereavement therapy are an essential part of
medical soclal work, and are necessary in order for Èhe pa-

tient and farnfly to move through the rehabiliEative process.
(ltatlick 1979, Kubler-Ross 1965 ,rg7g,) and rherefore are in-
cruded in the work wlth rhe head-injured and their famiries.

For the purpose of thís practicumr specific aspects of
the work of virginía satir, yetta Bernhard, and John Grínder
and Richard Bandler will be discussed, some time wf11 also
be given to the discussion of E1ízabeth Kubler-Ross, work

with children and los s. other therapists will be di scussed

as appropriate to the situation.

There are several stag,es which ¡nake up a

family therapy. I.have chosen to use my orvn

stages outlined by other family therapisrs, to

pose of this report. The ttpatternttchosen f or

conprised of the fotlowing...

tt.patterntt for

combination of

suit the pur-

this report is

t.

,)

AssessmenÈ: A time for information gathering and es-

tablishing rapport with the famÍ1y.

contracting: I'Ihen agreements are made between each

family member and the therapist r âs to the plan for

work, and the desired outcome of the therapy ses_

sions.

Treatment: The tmplement.ation of the therapy. commu-

nicatÍon skills training is begun here wlth various

methods. Reframing plays a Iarge part here, through

Èhe use of various me thods such as t'f air f igh ting",

3.
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famlly sculptures, or perhaps other forms of psycho_

drama. rn this way the therapist is able to dernon-

strate the famiry reality directly to them, and is

able to facilitate gett.ing to the feerings where

rherapy can reatly begin. (Sarir lg72)

4. Closing: The termination of therapy.

These stages are not entities in themselves, but rather
overlap continuously throughout the therapeutic process.

From the time the famiry first enter the therapist,s office

the therapy begins. The therapist sets him/herserf up as a

role model for the farnily. All of Ëhe processes from the
beginning of the intervier^, onrvard are used as ,,teaching

too1s" for the process of communication. ( satir lg67 ,r972:
Bandler, crinderrand satir r976, cameron- Bandler l97g)

2.4. I Assessment

This phase is devoted to obtaining ínformation from the fam-

ily about their perception of the situation, and helps the

therapist to understand what ttcommunication patternstr are
presently in operation wírhin the family sysrem. ( satir
1967)

Bandler and Grinder describe this as identifying each in-
dividual's "rupresentational systemr', that is, how they re-

late to the world around Ehern. They say that each individu-

al rerates to the world through one of his/her senses.

These representational systems are, visual auditory, feeling
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For the

purpose of thls report Èhe author will refer to the first

three systems as they are the most common. Each of these

rnethods of relating to the v¡orld has its ov/n ranguage, and

its ovrn way of understandíng and relattng to enotions and

feelings. Bandler and Grlncler state that each individual,

although he/she may experience tvro or more of these systems,

has one main sysEem through rvhich he/she relates to others.

rt is useful to discover what representational systems are

being used by each f amtly rnember, because this may have iur-

plications for their ability Èo communicate with one an-

oÈher.

I'lany people see pictures, images in thetr mind's eye

about their experiences, what they had for dinner, etc. .

others Ìnay have a kinesthetic response to events, or remem-

ber how good it felt to dance all night, rather than see a

picture of the event.

still others can hear word for word the conversation they

had vrith thelr wives just prior to coming into the thera-

pist's office. rt is imporLant to note that kínesthetic and

auditory people do not see pictures until their feerings and

audi tory memory are in p1ace. VisuaI people respond with

feelings following the picturing of the event.

The two main ways of discovering which representational

systen a person is orlented to, are through observing his/

her eye movements, and by listening to their language.
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The eye movements ref erred to as ttaccessing cuesrr, are a

method for the therapist to quickly discover which sysrem

the person is using. This is exÈrenely helpful when the

therapist is "making contact" with the farnily members. rt

is important ro be able to identify the representatlonal

systems for the purpose of being able to communfcate indi-

vÍdua11y rvi th each person.

As a listener, attending to the ttprocess wordsrt ttre per-

son uses can give an idea as to rvhich system the person con-

ciously represents. These key words are taken from Leslie

Came ron-Band Ie r's book.
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(Cameron-Bandler 1978 pp 37)

VISUAL AUDITORY

picture
vague

bright
fLash

blue

:r ,cus

.l crspective
cl ear

screan

hear

screech

shout

loud

amplify
tune

tone

harmonize

feel
waTm

touch

handle

grasp

soft
t ight
smooth

rough

1978 pp 37)

KINESTHETIC SIvIELL Ê TASTE

bitter
sal ty
fragrant
pungent

smel 1 s

stal e

fresh
sleet/sour
tastes

(Cameron- Bandl er
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are included in Lheir book

nd desc rlp

nto

t lon of

Princes
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acces sing cues

pp 25Frogs i

Vc visual constructed inages
T'

V^ visual rememberecl eidetic
inages

(Eyes defocused and unmoving also indicate
visual accessing)

Ac auditory constructed sounds or words Ar auclitory remembered
sounds or words

K kinesthetic feelings (also smell and taste) A auclitory sounds or words rl
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N. B. The visual accessing cues described are for nornally

organized rlght handers. The reverse is often the case for

the left-handed person. For some therapists such as virgin-

ia satir, these methods come naturally, however, the majori-
ty of us are abre to rerate werl with some peopre, and not

so well wi th other peopre. Thís me thod of beconing avrare of
the differences each of us has in our communicatíon, a1lo¡.rs

us to unde rs tand why r¡re have problems v¡ith rela ting , and

gives other choices for behavior.

vírginia satir in her therapy is avrare of the subtlties,

quick glances, srower responses, eËc. as well as the verbal_

responses given by fanily members. rn her books she encour-
ages other therapfst,s to pay attention to these other behav-

íors, that often tell more about the person and the rela-

tionships they have, than words can possibly say. (satir

1967 
' 1972) Neuro-Linguistics help ro give the rools ro be-

coEe Itrore aware of the subtlties of behavior to further en-

hance therapy methods. (Bandler, Grinder satir rg76; Ban-

dler and Grinder lg76; Cameron-Bandler I97g. )

2.4.2 ContractLng

This process usuarly occurs during the initial interview.
The therapist requests Ëhat the family contract with t,hern-

selves and the therapist as to the goals they have for the

outcome of therapy, as well as the practical Datters of num-

ber and lengÈh of sessions. (Satir Ig65 rIg7Z)
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The farnily are requested Èo be specffic about whaÈ it ís

that they vrant to change. Rather than stating the problem

as ttshe doesn't appreciate rêtt, the husband is encouraged to

spe11 out exactly how he knows she does not appreciaËe him.

since each individual attaches certain meanings to their

oÞ¡n phrases it is irnportant to have the husband describe

what ttapprecf atett means to hirn. For their orTn learning , to

have the r,rife explain what she thought he meant is also use-

fu1. often the tr{o are not related as each partner had sep-

arate meanings attached to Èhe conversation.

Making sure that there is total verbal and non-verbal un-

ders tanding about what is meant is essenÈial.

tional r¡ords of "How will you knowttr âre of ten

pand the understanding. (Cameron-Bandler Ig7B,

2.4 .3 Treatment

Although this sect ion is des ignated âs 'treatmeût' , the pre-
víous discussion cons titutes treatment as we11.

The process of therapy is learníng. At tines it
is the unlearning of patterns and processes thatare no longer funcrional. (nunt er al. lg73 pp3)

Throughout Èhe treatment process the aim of the t.herapy Ís
to facilitate congruent communication between farnily mem-

bersr constantly checkÍng ouÈ with other members to be sure

that each has understood the intent of the communication.

That is, to hear what is being said through the words, and

Èo help the person giving the lnformation to undersÈand the

The opera-

used to ex-

Satir 1972)



distortions that occur when messages are being sent.

1972, Minuchln I 981 , Bernhard I97 5)
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( Satir

There are many reasons for communication problems within

famílies , far more than can be dealt vrtth here. rt is use-

ful to note, however, that a great many problems occur as a

result of MTNDREADTNG ( Satir r972, Bandler, Grinder, satir

1976, Cameron-Bandler I97B)

This occurs when individuals make assumptions about what

the other is thinking. For example, "r know what you are

going Èo sayrtt"r know what he thinks". This is when a large

number of problems occur due to misunderstanding. The ther-

apist enables the clients to see, and hear that they are

quite possibly misreading r"¡haË the other person thinks. of-

ten they find that raÈher than knowing what the other person

is saying, they are only reflecting their ovrn thoughts.

The therapist acts as a translator for the farnily, help-

ing them to crarify what is being said, usíng each person's

"language" when talking to them, enabling the individuals to

obtain the "intentrr of the communicatÍon. rn order to

translaÈe accurately for the ot.her fanily members, it is in-

portant that the therapist unders tands the representational

systems of each farnily memberr.âs mentioned previously.

Another aspect of Èherapy, is challenging the farnilies

reality, how they perceive themselves. various therapists

have dif f erent me thods of achieving this; IlthiÈtaker con-

stantly confronts , jokes, teases, acts apparently irrele-
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vanÈ1y, all to achieve this purpose. Ilinuchln in his worl(

focuses on the redistribution of the problem from the iden-

tified patient to the family as a who1e. rn this aspect.,

satir is similar in her therapy, based on the systems theory

which states that when one part of the system is dysfunc-

tional, all of the resÈ of the system must experience some

changes. Her approach deals wiÈh the famí1y as a unit, who

have a ttproblemtt in common.

( Satir 1972, Ifinuchin lgBl , Whirrake r 197 4)

Family therapy postulates that transactional pat-
terns depend onrand contain the way people experi_
ence rea 1i ty. Theref ore , to change the \.7ay f ãmily
members look at reality requires the development
of ne'^, uiays of interacting in the family. (l,tinrr_
ctriñ-t9Bt pp 7t)

rn order for the family to ""*perience reality, that is

for the family to actually see and feer r âs well as hear

what is happening to Ëhem, satir of Èen makes use of "farnily
sculpÈurestt.

sculpture is a dynamic, active, nonrinear process
tha È portrays relationships in time and space so
that events or attitudes may be perceived and ex-
perienced sirnultaneously. rt is Ereant to provide
the meanings r fiê taphors, and images of relation-
ships in a rnTay tlìat can be shared by all who par-
ticipate and observe. rnformation is not talked
about but experienced through action and observa-
tion. An opportunity is provided for the presen_
tation as a rnap rather than word description.(nunt er al. I973 pp 6)

During this process, the family are asked to describe the

picture of how they each see their family, and to put them-

selves into the positions suggested. This heJ-ps to gíve

them a definit.e experience of their reality, even though it
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may not be the way they had expected. I,Iith this new under-

standing of their reality they are able to see symbollically

how they must change fn order for the sítuation to improve.

For example, the wife who always blames her husband, Eust

stop braning hin ín order for him to come out from behind

the chal-r , and vi ce vers a. ( Sa t ír Ig7 2)

This method challenges the farnily reality by confronting

each of them with the v/ay they feel, âs well as the way the

therapist sees their farnily situation. often each member

has no idea of how the other sees him/herself wi thin the

system, but raÈher builds his/her images on assumptions.

sculpture also helps to ger Ëhe famíty out of the verbal

mode. . .

trhere it has been locked and unresolved, into the
act ional mode, thus allowing the ent.ire fanily and
the therapist to clearly experience each individu-
a1's meanings, in sequence, wiÈhin a short time.
( Outrt er al. t97 3 pp14 )

Another method of dealing with verbal conflict within the

interview s es sions is Ëo use what Yetta Bernhard refers to

as ttfal-r f ighting Èechniques".

Fighting and/or arguing are a normal part of farnily 1ife.

rt is when fighting is constantly destructive that problems

can occur. such destructíve arguing may increase problems

of low self esteem, and decrease the ability to conmunicaÈe,

as feelings run high and hurt is usually camouflaged by more

ange r.
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Yetta Bernhard is very structured in her approach to

deallng nrith this, however she uses several- tools that are

herpf ur in working r^rith f anilies. Two of these tools that

will be discussed here are "hostllity ritua1s", and "impact

procedurestt.

She states thaÈ...

hos tili ty rltuals de-escalate feelings of rage,
through cathartic release and give informatÍon of
Èhe specifics of the anger, frustrations and
hurt.s. Through this process, avenues are opened
to increase the bonding capacity of the relation-
ship by such procedures as specifically naming a
future time to deal with specific issues of dis-
cord. (Bernhard IgTS pp l4)

All of these rÍtuals occur at a rnutually agreed upon time,

and last a linited period. The Vesuvius she describes as a

"verbal and time linited raget'. This ís when each individu-

a1 fs allowed to angrí1y talk of all the things that are

bothering them both, about the other, boËh in and out of

the home. The other member is then asked for how rong he/

she can handle hearing thÍs, and a mutually agreed upon time

lirnit Ís set. The roles are then reversed for an equal time

period.

During Èhis out burst Èhe listening person is remínded by

the therapis t, that this is for informaÈion only r Dot to be

responded tor or to feel defensl-ve about. rn this rnanner

each lndívidual is able to let out frustrations he/she has

previously held in, have someone hear what he/she has to

sây, and begin to esÈablish some openness and trust in the

relatlonship.
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used by Bernhard are descrlbed

Confrontation exercises
and how of being in a
based on pair-specific
invo lvement as well as
1975 ppl6)

that euphasize the what
relat.ionship. They are

tasks to create intima te
independence . ( Bernhard

one such procedure is referred to as the Museum. This ís

comprised of historÍca1 information about the faroily, their

hurts pasÈ and present, their reasons for being in therapy.

rnitially Èhe couple are requested to make a list of Èhefr

"museum" lncludung all of their hurts. Forlowing this they

are asked to decide whích items on thís list are

1. "non-negotiab1e". . . those items which cannot change,

or which the partner is not prepared to compromise, or

perhaps what musÈ change.

2- "negotiable" the items Èhat the individuals are

prepared to work on for change.

The overall focus for this exercise is based on what the

couple each decide they vrant from the relationship. The

process of working through Èhis museuu is to establish pri-

orities conÈracts for change, and committment for work.

Another aspect of the museum is that often fanilies live

in the past hurts and events that have occurred. During the

sessions the fanily are repeatedly ínstructed that such

problems are history and belong in the museun. These events

cannot be changed, only learned from for changing future be-

havior. More merit is given Èo discussing what could be

done dffferently should the situation arl-se again.
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Although there are many other aspect s to Bernhard, s work

these are the important elements for use in this practicum.

Throughou t her therapy yetta Bernhard consistantly uses com-

munications trafning as a parr of these rituals and proce-

dures. These procedures are merelytttoolst'for therapy.

Another "tool for therapyt'used by many therapists is re-

f rarnÍng. I,Iatzlawick describes this process as...

reframíng presupposes that the therapist learn the
patient's 1anguage... In this approach it is the
very resistances to change which cân be utilized
to bring it about. Reframing does not draw the
attention to anything does not produce insigtrt -tyt 

--gEãhgg 
a 

-different 
game rhereby making rhe

old one obsolere. (1.¡arzlawick et aI. Ig74 pp I04)

Reframing is used by these therapists as a method for turn-

ing negative experiences into more positive ones, offering

the famÍ1y more options from which to choose.

0ften the process of transrating from one representation-

a1 system to another involves a process of reframÍng i-n or-

der that the íntent of the communication is clear for the

receiver.

rt should b'e noted here thaÈ although NLp uses a refrarn-

ing rnethod, this is not the method used here. The NLp meth-

od is much more individualized and internalized than is in-

tended here. (nandler and Grinder IgTg)
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2.4.4 Chfldren and Grief

Kubler-Ross has worked extensively with children in the

last several years. she has found Èhat they are more honest

and open Èhan adults and says vre have much Èo learn from

children.

Her most recent work has focused â great deal on chil-

dren's drawings as their means of communication wfth the

adult ¡sorld. rn this mode they are able to share their in-

nermost thoughts and feelings symboIlically.

Parents of ten atteEpt to protect thei/"nt1dren from sad-

ness, such as illness and death, and therfore avoid talklng

to then about what is going on around them, even if they

themserves or others dear to them are i1l or dying. Kubler-

Ross ident,ifies this as the problems of the adults and not

the children.

she states thaÈ children are able to freery express their

feelings and thoughts on paper, nuch bett.er than in words,

and we can learn much from these expressions. often when a

child is unable to explain how he/she feels he/ she can be

eloquent in their drawings. (X,t¡1er-Ross l9g1 )

rt is not the author's intent to explain how Kubler-Ross

interpreÈs these drawings, but rather to emphasize that thls

is another choice for therapy in work with chíldren. This

r¡í11 be dealt with again in chapter 4.
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2.4 .5 Termfnation

Termination of therapy is a process that begins in the first

interview when the contract for treatment is made, which in-
cludes the number of sessíons to be he1d. At the actual

terminaEion, however, there are several cruciar issues to be

considered - Those risted by compton and carlovray are most

help fu1 .

1. llanging on to therapy. For some families this nay

Eake the form of not completing homework, in the at_
tempt to perpetuate therapy. At times therapists

fa11 into this trap and. ar-1ow this to continue for
reasons of their own, although this is of ten an un_

concious reaction. For example, therapists like to

be succes sful in their therapy, and may vrant to pro_

long treatment until they are srrre that the client

will succeed.

2. Recurrance of old Problems and the B_"putition of

symptoms. rn order to prevent termination clients
nay begin to experience a resurgence of the same o1d

problem.

3. rntroducing neÌ,¡ problems. Finding new reasons for
Èhe therapy to contlnue is not uncommon.

4. Finding new substitutes and Replacements. Looking

for a nerr therapist to take the place of the impend-

ing termination.
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As a result of these issues it is i-mportant that the

therapist deal with the terulnation. The therapist must

help the cllent to deal with the sense of loss that is fel_t

and go through the mourning process. rt is important that

the therapist do the same hirn/herself j.n order not to per-

petuate treatment.

Farniry therapy is a rather complex treatment process with

many different techniques and meLhods that may be used. For

the purpose of this practicum the methods used have been

combined ín order to produce a form of therapy for use with

the head-injured patient.



Chap t er

I{ORKING I.TITHIN THE

III

HOSPITAL SYSTEM

How to "get into" the hospital system is an ongoing problem

for social work. once established, social work has been

able to have great influence on specífic prograrus within the

hospital, however the problem of "how to become established"

rema ins .

3.1 GENERAL INFORMATION

Although ín the past social v¡ork has been seen as doing

discharge planning and providing practical help, in most

hospitals social work has been able Ëo expand its ro1e.

Most hospitals novr believe, in theory, in the value of

"Èeamtt work for Èhe "holistic approach" to health care,

which includes social r"¡ork as a part of that team.

The difficulty arises in being able ro apply the theory

to practice. Each team member has his/her orrn Ídea of how a

Èeam functions and does not necessarily agree with the oth-

er. Applying Èhe theory irnplies other changes vrithin the

system that also uust occur. These changes are sometímes

very difflcu1t to irnpIement.

I^Iith this background in mind, there are severar f acts

that are a part of hospital work, and must be taken into

46
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cons lderatlon when aÈtempting to become involved on the gen-

eral hospltal v¡ards. social work has found a place for it-
self , however, there is always room to progress and grorAr,

and social work is no exception.

3. I. I FACTS

The "facts" as 1fsted here, are dlrectly related to estab-
lishing social work on the general wards of an racute" hos-
pital, although they may appry to other areas as werr.

These facts are found as a resurt of several years of expe-
rience in hospital socía1 work, and uost particularily ny

experience in the setting up of this practicum.

1. The acute hospital is priurarily set up to deal r,rith

the physical manifes tations of medical problems.

This includes the funding set up ¡ and the great num-

bers of nedical and technical staff hfred Èo facilí-

tate this proces s.

The doctor is the person in charge of the care gíven

to his/her patient. The system is set up such that
he/she is Èhe one who aduits, discharges and. pre-
scribes for the patient. ultimately it is the doctor
who has legal resposibility for the care of the pa_

tlent.

Budget constraints play a greaÈ role ln the way a

hospital is able to operate. There is a continuous
need for bed spacer operating tine etc.. As a result

2.

3.
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of its inplicatíons.

Doctors and nurses

ARE concerned about
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enphasÍzed with al1

along with

the mental

other hospital staff

and emotfonal health

of their patients.

Nurses have the most contact with the patient on

regular, ongoing basis.

Hospitals are a secondary setting for social work,

v¡ith all of the inplications. rt is not possible to

work nith the patient and farnily in i.solation and

have the desired degree of success.

The patient is admitted to the hospital for medi_ca1

diagnosis and/or treatment, and not for the purpose

of seeing a social worker.

B. some knowledge of the history of social work in hos-

pitals is useful. This often indicates discharge
pranníng and practical herp as the focus for social
work input. An unde rs tanding of the reasons for
thfs, and the present status of the social work de-
partment in the hospitar in question, is necessary.

All of these facts should be kept in nind when planning
to work in a hospitar. As in working with clfents, it is
inportant to start rrhere the staff is and then lead them

int.o other areas f or social work.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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3.r.2 Role of Social I.Iork

rn ny experience it has been useful to define my role as a

csoclal worker within a hospital setting. This has made it
easier to interpret rny inpuË to the other dÍsciplines and. to
the patients themselves. This is not the only input re-
quired by social u¡ork in hospltals, but rather offers a

framer.¡ork from whtch to expand. The overall definition this
author uses is as f ollo$rs.

"Being in hospital is in ítself a disruption in one,s life,

and causes changes to occur within the individual and farnily
life. The illness or injuiry will cause additional changes

that must be dealt with.

The role of social work in hospitars is to help the pa-

tient and farnily to adjust (change, adapt) to the irnplica-
tions of this l-llness or injury, from a psycho-social and

emotional point of víe¡.¡. Lrhen the illness or injury exag-
gerates already existing problems, the social work input is
geared to deallng wiËh these issues, in the light of the
illnes s. tt

r have found that it is necessary that the social worker be-
lieves that he/she has somethfng to offer, and has a reason

and/or purpose for his/her intervention. trIithout purpose it
is difficurt to educate oÈher health personnel to your place
within the system, and to gain the respect you desire. Lack

of purpose also presents problems for workíng Ìüith patients.
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3.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

My experience indicates thaÈ the following steps with regard
to hosplÈa1 soclal work are very useful. These are speciff-
calry geared for the s tudent, but anyone anticipating hospi-
tal social work Eay find them useful.

I . contact the socf a1 I^Iork Departnent in the hos pitar in
ques tion, and gain their support for your program.
'Establish a system with the social worker on the ward

to leÈ you know when something comes up. This rs es-
peeially inporÈant if you are not arways ín the hos-
pita1.

N. B. rt is extremely difficult to become invofved in
an area where social work involvement has not been

established. Even when you are a furl tine worker,
and have the time and energy to invesÈ in setting up

the system, this is difficult.

As a student your time is Iimited, and úithout a

ready made support systeE, case ftnding and follow up

is practically irnpossible.

Present your overall pran to the medíca1 staff.in-
volved, and obtain thelr agreemenE.

Talk to the nursing staff, and incrude them in your
program. They are your mosÈ iuportant support sys_

tem. They spend the most tíme wÍth the patients and

often gain Èhefr trust. They can support your input
wi Èh the patient.

,)

.,
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The nurses may be able to tell when there are

problens between the patlenÈ and famiry, and can 1et
you know about changes as they occur, if not to you

direcÈly, through the worker on the ward.

NEVER attempt inportanÈ changes in your contact, such

as therepeutic rnethods for behavior control, inclu-

sion of family, active involvement of outside agen_

cies, wiËhout informing the staff verbally, and in

writing.

rf the staff are not avrare of what you are doing

they can unconciously sabotage your treatment p1an.

Let them know what is expected of them, what role

they have in the process so that they understand and

are able to participate in the program.

N.B. This is not a breach of confidentiality. The

. issue here is not necessarily content but rather pro-

cess. You need the support of the tean Èo be able to

succeed in your plan.

A student's tiue on the unit is limited. As a result

it is import.ant to set up a working schedule and keep

to it as much as posstble. pass on this information

to the socf al llork Department and the vrard. The so-

cial worker on the ward fs an Íuportant contact when

you are not available, and as such should be kept up

to daÈe on what is happenlng with the varÍous cases.

5.
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Attend rounds. where possible, to pass oD, obtain in-

formation and to give the staff an opporÈunity to get

to know you better. Doctors rounds may appear some-

what boring at times for social work, however, the

contact Ís ext reme 1y valuable.

My experience in hospital social work indicates that the

essence of this involvemenÈ is the abtlity to work with the

other disciplines. This rates higher in priority than the

ability to work with patienrs and their families, although

this is also essential.

To be an effective social worker in a hospital setting, one

must have the qualities of a diplomat, politician, humani-

tarian, be able to act as an advocate and mediator, while at

Èhe same time have self confidence, flexibility, a good

sense of humor, and the ability to be oneself.

3.3 DIFFICULTIES IN SETTING UP THE PRACTICUM

6.

There r¡rere several problems

of Èhis part icula r pract icum

whieh caused several anxious

or the advisability of such a

for such a project.

encountered in the settíng up

that \¡rere unanticipated and

moments as to the feasibility

narrow focus as head-injuries

l. An initial problern for setting up the practicum was

ManiÈoba, theIack of cases. It appears that in

greatest number of head-injuries occur in the spring
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and summer r¡rhen the motor cycles are back on the

road. (There is no helmet raw in Manitoba) This pre-

sented a problern because the author wanted to be fÍn-

ished all of her work including this report, by Au_

gust I982.

rn order to combat this problem, an attempt was

made to work out of the Health sciences centre Neu-

rosciences unit as we11. The fact that socÍa1 work

tras not well established on that ward, other than to

focus on discharge planning made things very diffi-

curt. My t ime \¡ras split betüreen the Health Sciences

centre, and st. Boniface Hospital and with no back up

support from the Health sciences Social I^Iork Depart-

ment it \.ras irupossibre to f o11ow the cases. The ward

staff were enthusiastic but rea11y had no ideas as to

the posslbílities for paËient care with social work

involvement. There were also adminisËrat.íve problems

on that particular unit t.hat had direct inplications

for multidisciplinary involvement with the patienÈs.

This was f-n the process of being sorted ouÈ, but

added to the difficulty of setting up the practicum.

spli tting my Èime between Health sciences and st.

Boniface was a big problern for me. r fert frustrated

and disconnected, unabre to give or develop the kind

of service antlcipated.
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2. support: Although the medical and nursing staff were

real 1y interes Èed in this project and appreciated the
need, this knowledge sras hard to transrate inËo prac-

tlse. The Neurosciences unit ls extrernely busy, and

the neurosurgeons at st. Boniface rotate through the

Ilealth Sciences centre as wel1r âs a result of those

adrninistrative problems previously mentioned. This

created some probrems as they have an increased case

load and may be feeling fr,agmented and split as r^7as

my own experience. Aè a result of this ny pro€iran

got 1os t in the shuffle.

Línits of Èhe practicum: Initially the practicum was

set up to forlow the patients and their families frorn

the time of the accident onwards, for a period of ap_

proxÍmaÈe1y four months. The idea originally was

that lnput was necessary at the time of crisis in or-

der to establish contact and follow through. This

there v/ere notbecame a s ignificant problem when

enough cases. As a result the base of the practicum

was expanded to include patients who had suffered a

seve re head-injury, but it r,ras not necessarily from

the tttime of the accident".

N.B. The actual setting up of t; practicum dÍd not

present many technical problems for me. r had been

the sociar r,¡orker on the ìJeuroSciences unit at st.

Boniface for a fer¿ years previously, and therefore
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the doctors, nurses and the social rrrork Department

had some knowledge of my work and trusted me to Ín-
volve rnyself appropriaÈe1y. This r,ras a greaL advan_

tage, and facfliÈated my practicum a great dea1.



Chapter IV

THE PRACTICUM

The famílies with whom f worked vrere all going through an

extremery stressful períod that ultimately would change

their live s. I{e learned a great deal, over the months vre

ürere Èogether. They each had tremendous resources for cop-

ing with this very difficult time vrhich Èhey Í/ere able to

use effectively. The names of these indivÍduals have been

changed. The quotaÈions used are from the tapes and process

recording.

4.T THE SETTING

The practicum was set up out of the st. Boniface Hospital
social I,Iork Department. All togeLher a total of z4 individu-
als \^7ere seen f rom 9 f arnilies. Seven f amilies \¡rere obtained

from the Neuroscíences unÍt at st. Boniface, and 2 famílies
were obtained through farnily therapy referrals to the psy-

chiatric Departuent, referred to as the McEwen Building at
st. Boniface Hospital. The 7 Familes from the Neurosciences

unit were seen in the hospital or in thefr olrn homes. The

2 f a¡niles f rom Èhe McEwen B1dg. vrere seen in that building.

56
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4.2 DESCRIPTION OF THESE FAMILES

All of these familes had one member who had suffered a

severe head- injury. Tr.ro patients r¡rere children, l male, I

femare ages l7 and l5 respectively six of the remaining pa-

tient s were ma1e, all married or living common- law, and

ranging in age from 29-54. The remaining patient was

year oId divorced \¡roman.

Four of the se head-injuries occurred as a result

fa11, 3 in a motor vehicle accidents (onry one a rnotor

accident), and 2 were of unknown origin, presumed

fa11s.

a 79

of a

cycle

to be

Three cases were one Èime assessment inÈerviews who

wished or savr no need for furÈher follow-up from socía1

work. These cases consisted of I individual, I couple, and

one young girl and her mother. Although in at least 2 of

these cases there lrere family probrens prior to the acci-

dent, follow-up lras noÈ desíred. rn 2 of these cases the

injury resurted in no reported behavioral changes following

di scharge.

0ne f arniry r{as seen very brief 1y f ollowing the accident,

and further fo1low-up !¡as not desÍred by the fanily. This

patient, age 17 , hTas in hospital for three days following

his accident. ThÍs case trras, however, monitored by the au-

thor, and will be discussed later due to its implícations

f or f o1lorv up. The 7 9 year ord \{oman was f ollowed f or I

mo nth.



The remafnlng 4 familes

dep th. They cons is ted of t

of 5 , and one faml 1y where the patient remained unconcious

f ro¡n t,he time of in jury, throughout the intervention, and to

Èhe time of writing this report. The members of this family

followed urere the wife and 2 children.

of the 9 cases, 7 were seen from the tirne of accident,

including 2 where the involvement r,ras extensive. The other

2 cases ( seen through l'lcEwen) , vrere seen post in jury. one 7

years f ollowin¡¡, and the ot.her I year af ter the accident.

Of the 9 patients seen, 4 returned to work, 2 of these

returned to a more sheltered situation wíthin their jobs

than was previously necessary, although boÈh were consiclered

to be good workers. one indfvidual was unabre to return to

work because of memory l-ossr ârd the loss of the use of his

left eye; the two students resumed theír studies with some

difficulty due to their shortened concentration span; one is

retired and returned home to function well; and the other

remains in hosplEal in a coma. rn tr.ro of these situations

the wives returned to work. one said she needed something to

do instead of !rorry, and the other returned for financial

reasons.

we re s een, and

farnily of 4, I
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worked with in

couplerl family
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4.2.I Presenting problems for the Famflies

rn the two cases v¡here the accident occurred in the pas t,
marital problems were evldent. Both couples were on the
verge of separation, and saw family therapy as their last
resort. These couples $rere both referred for treatment by

their farnily doctor. rn both cases the faroilies sa\¡r the
physical problems as being resorved, and it vras the person-

ality changes that became the major issue. For exampre, in-
creased irritabiliEy and potenÈia1 for violence were of high
priority in each case

The other tvro cases, folrowed extensively from the time

of the accident, focused more on the physical problems and

physical progress. Although in one case the behavioral_

changes vrere evident, Lhese vrere ""*prained awayt' by the
farnily who wished to concentrate on the physical concerns.

rt appeared that it r^ras too soon to deal with these issues

although there were rnajor problems developing betvreen Ëhe

patient and his young son.

The fanily where the patient remains unconcious experi-

enced quite different concerns. The children had difficulty

visting and talking about their father, they generally kept
Èheir feelings inside. Their 'oother was concerned about how

to deal with this, as werl as dealing wÍth her o\,/n f eelings,

and practical plans for coping with the uncertainty of her
husband's health.
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rn all 4 of these farnilÍes, the spouse described rnarital
problems prior to the accident. rn one case these probl-erns

had begun to be resolved, and things were improving about
six months p rior to the injury.

The 2 famtlies seen later in the process felt that things
nere better prior to the accident, even though there u/ere

probJ-ems then, and compared their lif e nolr regularry with
the past. Thfs was often described by saying, "he's not the
same persoDtt, or ttthis behavior is not normalrt, and there-
fore must and shourd be changed. There appearecr to be a

great deal of misunderstanding on the part of the wÍves as

to the mental effects of the head-injury. rn one case the
wife said she felt these problems, (of increased anger, po-

Eential- for violence, serf centeredness) were psychiatric.

This was 7 years post injury.

0ther problems encountered by these famllies incruded fi-
nancial need, vocational rehabilitatÍon, and care aÈ home

when the patient was discharged from hospital and remained
confused.

Each of these families experienced numerous problems.

There r{ere speclfic elements that created problems for some

families, and not for others. For example, .in one case, a1-
though behavior problems were evidenË, they were not the fo-
cus of the family concern. rn all the other families where

behavior changes r\7ere evident, this r^ras the main Íssue.
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In two cases, ( the students ) sorne of the nurs ing staff
had difficurty in dearing with the behavior problems on re-
covery of conciousnes s. Both chidren vrere described as
tt"poiled and uncooPerativerr. These 2 teenagers \^rere diso-
riented on awakenÍng, lashed out at the nurses and r¡rere

qufte loud and hostile. In each case the fanilies r¡rere very
attent.ive and constantly at the bed side.

rt ís iurportant to note that this unít does not often
have anyone under the age of IB as a patient and this could
influence the s iÈuat ion. This same behavior, howeve r, is a

part of the adult response following coma as ¡¿e11. This was

not a major issue in any of the adult cases, it was accepted

as a part of the process.

Both familles lrere very upset and. confused by the staff
reaction to their children. These incidents resulted in a

.-.;

'' fair amount of trauma on both sides and had inplicaËions for
:;the vray the patient, famíly and nursing staff were able to

communicate . rn both cases the fanilies ürere ve ry anxious

to have their children discharged as soon as possible. rn
one of these two cases this may have had some influence on

why the faniry did not contact anyone when behavioral chang-
es began to occur.

social work in boÈh situations acted as a mediator be-

tween patient.' fanily, and staff, offering reassurances to
the families who T^rere also disLressed by Èheir chilren,s be-
havfor, as they found ít unusuar and not in keeping with



Another patient r^ras transf erred to st. Bonif ace f rom an

out of town hospital as a result of rtadministrative pres-

sure". This patient required further treatment, his fanily

live f n I^Iinnipeg and want ed hin Èo be clos e to thern. This

"administrative pressuret' created some political problems

that were reflecÈed in the treatmenË process to some extent.

For example, their contact with the doctor r¡râs quiËe lirnit-

ed, and their questions r¡rere unanswered for long períods of

their knorvledge of their son

frightened by the situation but

what to do or how to explain it.

time.

Fo11ow up also became difficult as

made. The f aní 1y r^7e re a$ra re of the

know what else they should have done

ces.

SocÍal work acted as a Iiaison for
with the hospital, and as a resource

with the sevices or information requi
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and daughter. They Írere

found it difficult to know

appointments vrere not

problem, bu t did not

under the circuus tan-

the patient and family

person to connect Èhem

red.

4.3 CASE ILLUSTRATIONS

Three cases have been chosen for detailed discussion here.

Tu¡o of these situations are similar in the presenting situ-

atíon and problems withfn the system. The third is quite

differenÈ and presents other aspects of this mos t difficult

faníly crisis. A fourth case has been added to indicate the
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inport.ance of social work l-nput and fo11ow up even in appar-

ent minor head-injury situatfons.

4.3. I Ketly and Mlke

Kelly and Mtke are a young couple age s 26 and 29 repec-

tively. They were married for one year when Mike v¡as in a

motor cycle accident after he had been drinking one evening,

and received a severe head- ínjury. At the tíme of Èhese

f arnily therapy ses sions it \¡ras one year f ollowing the acci-
dent.

Both Kelly and Mike are working. Mike ¡vas able to return

to his previous job, however his position has been altered

to accomodate the resurts of his head-injury. He is de-

scribed by his boss as being "quite different" in the work

situation, than prior to his injury. They have no children,

and each are clos ely affiriated with their ohrn faniries.
I,

Ilike describes himself as being his mother's "baby'r and

spends a great deal of time with her. Kelly states she of-
ten feels left out when they are together.

Kel1y and Mike describe their year of marriage prior Èo

the accident as being good. (rt later became apparent that

thls statement was in fact a comparíson between then and

nor^r 
' and has no ref lect ion on the s tate of their ma rriage

which had many problens then as welI.)

At the tirne of Èhe inÈerview, Kelly has left Mike follow-

ing an incident r¡here he hit her, and is livíng v¡ith her pa-

rents. Mike wants her to return home as soon as possible.
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4.3.1. t Assessrnent

The presenting problem as described by Kelly is that Ilike is

not ttthe same person t.hat r rnarriedt'. she states Èhat he is

now violent at times, easy to anger, constantly focuses aE-

tention upon himself often inappropriately, which results in

s ome emba rras sme nE.

Illke describes the presenting problem as the fact that

Kel1y has moved out and he would rike to know r^¡hen she plans

to come home. He states he is not aware of the other prob-

1ems, arthough he does remember hÍtting her and promi ses not

to do that again if she will just come home. This is the

second separation for the same reason ln as many months.

Ke11y states that she has rost touch with llike, she can-

not talk with him ruithout an argument, and he constantly

prays solitaire in his room, even when they have company.

During the conversation it became clear that both had

their ovrn concerns and feelings abouË the sítuation that

were totally separate frorn each other. There r\ras no inter-

action between them. Neither was able to see the other's

point of viewr Dor did they understand where the other r¡¡as

at.

Ifike tends Èo talk a great deal before coming to the

point of his conversation, and therefore he is difficult to

fo11ow. Kel1y became frustrated as soon as this occurred

and no longer paid. attention to what he was saying. This

r^ras not ed througl'r wa tching her body language as she ro11ed



her eyes upward, crossed her legs,
hand s.
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and put her head in her

Several concerns $rere identified.

l ' severe problems !¿ith communication. They could not
interpret their feelings to one another, aLthough
each thought the other unde rs tood what v¡as hrppening
to them. r'fike is a very kinesthetic or feering per-
son and responds from his emotions. Ke1ly on the
other hand is quite visual, and sees things quite
clearly and then becomes depressed as she sees no

changes occurring. In NLp terms, each was taJ. lling in
their or¡rn language.

2- I'like's violent behavior !ùas very frtghtening for Ker-
1y. she felt that llike $/as unabre to control hÍs
ternper, and she r.ras afraid that he would hurt her

I

more fhan before.

Each sees the other,s family as an

ating expecËations that can not be

ìlike's mother thinks Kelly should

unde rs tanding , and blames her for

ma rriage .

interference, cre-

ne t. For example,

be more loving and

the breall up of the

this point.

perhaps even

able to do

4. Kelly does not want to return home aË

She feels a need to regain her trust and

her love for Itike before she would be

this.
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The rore s have changed. Irhereas prior to the accl-

dent KeLly was able to "lean " on llike, he now

"1eans" on Kelry. The dependecy has reversed and she

is not comfortable with this.

After ristening and participating throughout the ses-

sion, lfike felr that Ke1ly "jrr"t doesn,t Lrant to get

back together'r. lre felt that she \^7as using the ses-

sions as a means to get that message across.

4.3.1.2 Contracting

trie contracted for 4 interviews v¡ith Ke11y and I'lÍke together,

in co- t.herapy with Ìlaria Gomori and myself. Ilaria was a\^/av

for one session and they agreed to see me al_one for that

session. rt was agreed that at some poÍnt there nay be a

need to involve the extended f arnily, however v¡e would begin

r.¡ith the couple a1one.

I^le pointed out thât !ùe coul-d not guarantee the reinstate-

menÈ of the rDarriage. lle agreed to work together to come to

some decision regarding their relationship whatever that

rnÍght be.

4 .3 . I .3 Trea tment :

rn the first session Kelly made it clear that she vras not

ready to return home at this point. She did want to work on

their relationshÍp but felt tt u¡as necessary to start from

the basics again. All'of the contact since the separation

had been ln anger.

5.

6.
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This ses sion concentrat.ed on f rnding the "f un" sÍcle of

their relationship. They had not been able to have fun for

a very long time.

The homework task for this session was for Kelly and Ilike

to attenpt "daEing", to try to revive the fun Èhey used to

have together. rn order Eo mal:e sure this task was attaina-

b1e, all the steps f or the t'datett vrere discussed, f rorn who

would rnake the initía1 phone ca11, to what they wourd do.

The following session

(fnis \{as the session wi

movie, had an argument,

all the vray home. There

sessions.

began by discussing the "date".

thout I'faria. ) They had gone Èo a

and had not spoken t o one another

had been no other contact between

The problem occurred when ìlfke attempted to put his arm

around KeIly. She said, ttit's too soon, he, s going too

fast, r just want to start out as friends", Ìfike stated that

he was trying to give Ke11y, ""omeone to rean oD, like she

saicl she wanted when we Þ7ere here bef orett.

At this point I'like f elt that he had been re jected, and

did not want to make the initial approach the next time. IIe

again stated that he could not believe that Ke1ly v¡as inter-

ested in getting back togetherr âs her behavior to date did

not show any desire to do so. Kelly agreed that she woul_d

make the f irs t contact, and ask I'like f or a "date". The pro-

cess for this date was outlined and clarified, as we had

done ln Èhe last session.
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The third session brought no progress in the dating.

Ke1ly stated she had contacted Ilike to set up a date, but

they got into an argument on the phone, and she decided she

didn't r,rant to ask hirn any longer. They had not seen one

another since the last session.

Ke1ly states that l'1 ike has not changed at a1l, and shorvs

no desire to do so. As a result Kelly does not see any way

that she can return horne at this point. This served to re-

inf orce l'like's belief that Ke1ly had no intention of return-

ing home, and \ras just going through Èhe motions of therapy.

The f inal outcome of this ses sion r¡7as that Kel1y and Mike

agreed to separate for one month, then vre would meet again

and re-evaluate the situaÈion. They planned to meet once

during the month as there rdere relatives coÍring in from out

of tovJn that each wanÈed to see. Each \ras to see how 1if e

would be r^ri thout the other, and a ttempt to have some f un on

his/her or^rn.

4.3.1.4 Termination:

The final session was held

no change in the s ituation

rate but did noE know how

blaming and accused Ke11y

wanÈed.tt

The session focused on

be able to aanage on his

one month later. There had been

and Ke11y rea1ly wanÈed to sepa-

to break the tfe. l'Iike was very

of not caring. t'You got what you

support ing ìlike to

oqrn. All comrnents

enable him to

he ma de, aI-
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though they were often made in anger towards Kelry, were

supported and of ten reframed so to concenErate on his abill-

ty to be independant.

Þfike r{as extremely angry at Ke11y, and our attempE to re-

direct his anger toward us as a buffer ûras unsuccessful. Ile

díd mention suicide in passing but rvould not elaborate.

Even though Ilike had told Ilelry repeatedly throughouE the

sesslon that he did not want her to come home, at the end of

the session Ilike asked, "IJhen do vre meet again?,' This rvas

the only place Èhat he had seen Kelly in the last few rnonths

and he wanted to hang on to this as long as pos s ible. The

dÍfferences sìere too great for a reconciliation at this

point r so we continued to confront him vrith the reality of

the s ituation. The decision was made to separate for an in-

definite period. It was poínted out that thtngs might

change, however, as things stood now, separation \.¡as the re-

a1ity.

As both Þlaria and r feLt very uncomfortable forlowing this

intervj.ewr w€ contacted his family doctor and warned hiur of

the possfbllity of ìfike attemptíng suicide as a means of

Setting back at Ke1ly. Ile arso contacted Ke11y, offered her

follo¡v up on an individual basts íf so required, and sup-

ported her decision to separate. Her feelings of guflt had

been abre to be worked through during the sessÍons, and she

felt that she could be more comfortable with her decisíon

nos¡. She declined further follo¡,,r up.
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4.3.2 Comments

Ilike was experiencing the behavior changes as described by

Stern in his article. Ilike was virÈuar1y una$7are of what

r¡ras happening to him or how his behavior \,ras affecting those

around him, Ke1ly in parEicular. He r¡ras very "sel_f" orient-

ed, and r¡¡as f ixated on Kerly's return home. He was unabte

to see beyond this. rt r{'as only his needs and desires that

v¡e re va lid a nd important.

Neither one was prepared to compromise because each

thought he/she was right. This marriage did not appear ro

have a solid base that could rvithstand such a devastating

event as a head-injury. I'lj.ke's serf esteem took a severe

beating, and it appeared that he measured this by his abili-

ty to maintain his relationship with his wife.

Both llaria and r felt that this relationstrip could not

survive this stress. Their moÈivation for change was sever-

ry rackirg. Each wanted his/her or.rn way with no roon f or

compromise, v¿hich presented nany problems for treatment.

4.3.3 The Kirby Farnlly

The family consists of uarren, age 34, Gayle age

children Jane and ì{att¡ ages t 1 and 9. IJarren

have been marrfed for I2 years. About 7 years

I/arren was buflding their house, he feIl off the

taining a severe head-injury.

33, and Ewo

and Gayle

ago, when

roof, sus-
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Physically warren has recovered werl, although he Ìras

some probl-ems v¡ith head shaking, especialry when anxious,
and speaks qul te slow1y and carefully in â monotone. This
is said to be dÍfferent from his previous conversation.

other than these, there are no physical symptoms of disabil-
i ty.

Both llarren and GayJ-e are working. uarren r^ras abre to
return to his previous job and is doing v¡elr there. He re-
ports some problems with his direct superior, as far as har-
rasing him to work harder, afthough he states this is not a

probrern because the next lever .rp are sympathetic to his
needs, and have been very supportive of IJarren since the ac-
cidenÈ.

I'Jarren and Gayle had been involved in marriage counser_1-

ing twice before coming to see me. \'larren is also seeing a

psychiatrist to help hÍrn deal with Èhe adjustment to his be-
havior changes.

Gayle describes their marriage as always having had some

problems, however the problems have never been as severe as

at this t iure. She states that lJa rren's behavior is 'not
normal" and something nust be done about it or she will have

to leave.

At the point of intervention Gayle had refused to reËurn

to their previous counsellor because she felt "blamed" for

the state of t.he marriage, and generarly felt misunderstood.

she stated that changes must occur by June lgg2 or el-se she
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w11l leave wl th the tvro children. Both she and her husband

appear motlvated for Èherapy and anxious for changes to take

p1ace.

4.3.3.1 Assessment:

The presentlng problera \"ras the impendlng separation. uarren

was extremely motivated for change as he desperately wanted

to keep the family together. BoÈh individuals had very def-

inite Ídeas on the way their famiry "ought,'to be, and inÍ-

tia11y it apreared that compromise was out of the question.

Gayle was very demanding of IJarren, bramed him for many

things to which he always responded r¿ith a lengthy "de-
fense". This appeared to be a consistant pattern of the

couple's interaction. Gayle describes herself as a "perfec-
tionist", "r know that's not right but that's just Ehe hray r

an". She ttwí11 not t.oreratett certain f orms of behavior, and

tended to treat Varren lÍke a third child rather than her

husband. Lra rren was fighting hard to maintain his identity

as husband, father, and provider. IJarren believes that the

husband ough t to be the head of the household and as such

Ilis u'ord ought to be respecËed, and obeyed. (Iorarren does,

however, have some difficulty with this, because he also

wanted to be equal. The problem arose because he sar¡r him-

serf as having no say at all, hence the move to the other

ext reme pos i tion. )



The chlldren appeared to

guments, where Gayle always

their father,

be the centre

moved in to tr

of mos t

protecttt
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of the ar-

them from

The focus of Èhe problems appeared to be the "temper
tantrumst'for Gay1e, and for IJarren, his desire for respect

and support from his rvife when he attempted to discipline

the ch fldren.

4.3.3.2 Contracting:

A contract was made for four sessions to be held two weeks

apart. rnitially this contract \^/as set up to r¡ork on the
relaËionship betv¡een the couplerlJarren and Gayle. At the
end of these sessions we would review the progress, with a

t¡iew Èo including other famiry members srrch as the chirdren.

rt \'/as also agreed, that since they had been in therapy be-
fore, if there were urethods being used that they had tried
before, and did not work they wourd ret me knorv, and we

r'¡ou1d change the approach. They also consented to having

the sessions taped for consulting purposes.

4 .3 .3 .3 Trea tment :

Because Ëhere rnTere so many concerns initially, and both I.lar-
ren and Gayre had trouble sorting out what they really rùant-

ed to work or, they were given hornev¡ork to help out with

their thinking. This homework vras to be done independently

and brought to the next session for discussion rvith the pur-

pose of creating the focus for Èherapy.'
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Thfs homework consisted of makfng two lists:
l. Things I wiIl nor tolerate
2. Things I would be willing to change.

N.B. The second session r,Jas held one month after the first.
They did not show up nor did they cancel the scheduled in-
Èerview. Another was set up and the same thing occurred.
The third time r carled prior to the interview to ensure
their attendance, and Èhey did come.

At the second session liarren had forgotten about the home-

work, and Gayle had completed hers. The homeworl< is summa-

rized as f ollovrs:

GAYLE: Thing" I wiIl not toLerate:

1. Ilarren's fnterference in my privâcyr that is: rtgoi-ng

through my purse, Iistening to ny telephone conversa_

tions, rêading my mai1, always asking where I am go_

ing, etc.

2' Llarren's constantry picking on Jane and llatt. His

"rushing" around. That is, he cannoÈ sit stirr,

eve ryth ing has to be done t,a t oncert .

3. llis wild temper tamtrums.

The things f would like to changè:

Not Èo be so critical of I^iarren

2. To be able to give s upport when appli cable.

After listening to cay1e, Iiarren was able to outline his

1.

criteria.

LTARREN: Things I will not Èolerâte.
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I . Lacll of eg ua 1t ty in

2. Lack of respect for

3. Gayle int erfering

around t he house.

The things I would tike to

the marriage.

my disciplining the children.

in the v¡ay I do the renovaÈions

ch ange :

Not Eo be so nosy.

2. To control ny tenper.

Through the use of "fair fighting'r techniques we v/ere

abre to establish priorities for this work in order that the

couple could see some progress. Again rhe most critical

areas f or each of them urere, the "temper tantrums,,, and the

respect for IJarren in his dealings with the children.

Areas ou tli ned f or work in the next two weeks r¡rere, f or

IJarren to decrease hts interf erence in cayle's privacy, and

for Gayle to aIIorv Iùarren tlre freedom to renovate as he sar^r

fít. In this Last instance it became irnportant for lJarren

not to ask Gayre what she though t about what he was doing,

unless he Ìvas prepared for a negative ansr¡rer. (Gayle stated

that since the accident IJarren has not taken as much care in

his v¡ork as he did previously. ThÍs is difficulÈ for a per-

fectionist to handle. )

The third sesslon Þras held one month from the second.

This session r*'as extremely dlfficult for the therapist.

Both Llarren and Gayle kept their contract from the previous

interview and both reported that things R¡ere better in the

areas of privacy and household chores.

l.
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This ses sion revealed that cayle was unaware of the fact

that many of IJarren's problems are a result of 'brain dam-

age". she r.7as under the impression that ljarren had only

"psychiatric problemst'. This had many implications for her

interaction with IIarren. Gayle consËant1y refered to hinr in

the sessions as being t'not normalttand had begun to under-

r¡ine I{arren's attempts to control his anger as also being

abnorrnal. This placed I'Jarren in a very awkward position be-

cause he had been trying hard to control himself by talking

to himself in a mirror, going a\,ray to another room and ye11-

ing, along with oÈher methods as discussed with his psychia-

trist.

The remainder of the session rvas fulr of arguing, braming

and defending. The therapist had difficulty handling the

situation and finally terminated the interview.

The following session was to include the two children, as

all conversation returned to them, and how they r¡*rere being

treated by both patents. I{arren constantly interprets how

the children react to him as indicating lack of respect. I,le

agreed that as well as including the children, the next ses-

sion would be a co-therapy session with Ì{aria Gomori and my-

self

Following this session I

quested that he include

and expJ-a in the menÈal

Ilarren's injury to her.

spoke with tr.Jarren's doctor and re-

Gayle the nexÈ time he sarÀ; I^iarren,

and psychological imptications of
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The fourth session vras held as scheduled ! The 2 chitdren

\,rere somewhat shy, and appeared af rald that they would have

to t'take sidestt. Af ter some discussion that appeared very

superficial, and not related to horv the family rea11y fe1t,

a "sculpture" of the f anrily was made. This sculpture L,as a

dramatic picture of the pain and suffering within the family

that brough t eve ryone's feel-ings to the surface. The sculp-

ture is shown in ah," f otlowing diagram.
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once the famlly saw and felt what their picture looked 1ilce,

they vrere a sked to indicate how they would like their pic-

ture to look. They all moved together to stand arm in arm.

The children of Ëheir own accord pushed thenselves between

theÍr parents where they had not been before.

The sculpÈure then served as a reference point for Èhe

rest of the session. Each member r^¡as able to see what spe-

cific changes each had to make in order for Èhe family to

reach its goa1.

Gayle had to stop bJ-aming lJarren and come down frorn the

table. I'rarren had to stand up on his ovJn feet and move

cl-oser to the family. The children rùere required to partic-

ipate more and move from behind their mother to be closer to

their father. As a part of this Gayre had to move over to

1et the children closer to their father.

There were several oEher significant poinÈs in this ses-

' sion. r t became evident that liarren r¡ras not listening to

what was being said, râther he assumed he was being put down

all the time and therefore ü¡as unable to hear the positives

that the f amily $¡ere expressing. The children !/ere also

able to te11 Ifarren that Èhey !¡ere afraid of hím. They sald

that he had hurt their mother in the past, and they r,vere

af raid that he v¡ourd hurt them as well_. This had much more

impact comfng from the children than from Cayle.

This session did show that they all do love one anoÈher,

and that they are all comnitËed to r,rorkÍng to keep the fami-

1y together.
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4.3.3.4 Termination:

The final ses sfon vras held three weeks later. Al1 four fam-

ily mernbers reported a rea11y good three r{'eeks. cavLe saÍd

that she wa s wo rking hard not to s tand between r¡,,ru' and

the children. The children reported, "there,s not so much

ye11iDg", and said that they !¡ere happier. uarren said Ehat

although things !rere better, he still dÍd not have the re-
spect that he de s ired.

Gayle stated that she had been with IJarren to see his

doctor, and had learned things about his "brain damagê", and

the possibili ty that thíngs nay not get any better. she was

very tearf ul ¡.¡hen expressing this.

The sessions $rere terminated here, as the family r^rere

leavíng for 3 weeks holiday, and on their return r wourd be

leaving as my practicurn had ended. They did not rea11y com-

ment on the fact that the sessions uTere over, however they
irave decided to continue ori as a f ami1y. Gayle has no f ur-
ther plans to leave at this point, and says that as long as

she is able to see change she will stay. They will be fo1-
lowed by their family doctor.

The family had become aware of the areas for change and

the methods to achieve this change. They had sone success,

so they had the experience of having this process work,, and

as such were more willing to carry on with it. lfy sugges_

Èions for continued work at the time of termination r{ere:
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[Iarren: He lacks fn self respecÈ anc] as a result he

looks to build this self respect through others. r

suggested that he concentrate on finding his o\¡rn sel-f

respect in order to recogníze it r,¡hen others shorv him

the respect he so urgently desires.

Gayle: She has only now begun her grieving for the

changes that have taken place in l,Iarren. I empha-

sized how important this is to deal with before she

can move on to Ehe way things are today.

The chÍldren: They must help their parents to knorv

when tbey are hurting ¡ êspecially in their interac-

tion with their father r âs he has no I<nowledge that

he upsets them.

4 .3 .4 Cornment s

The use of scurpturing and t'fair fighring" techniques ap-

peared to have a s trong impact on the outcome of t reatment.

The family was much more respons ive and took much more Ín-

terest in v¡hat v¡as going on when these nethods r^rere intro-

duced. Grief therapy rdas also used here as Gayle needed to

be encouraged to deal wi th her grief and have i t brought

into the open.

Thls rùas a very difficurt case for me to dear rvith. rn

order for me to finish the sessions, r had to do a lot of

soul searching to find out why r was stuck so often, espe-

cfally in session 3. one of the issues betrùeen client and

I.

,

I
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therapist that becanre essential to deal- l.;ith, r.ras tlr(,_qres-
tion of control. The missecj appointments, marìe tirin¡,5 ap-
pear as if r had more s take in seeing Ehem, than thcy did in
comi ng . ( ttr is may have been so ! ) I found this ext reme ly
hard to deal r..rith and caused IJaria a great cleal of frustra-
tion by ny hesitation to do so. rn the end r was abre to
face the issue, v¡Ìrich rnade a

outcome of the final session,

This family did represent

Dê, and I am ÍÌrateful to them

wi th tltenr.

significant difference in the

in rny opinion.

a greât deal of learning for

for the experience of working

4.4 THE ROBERTSON FAI.fILY

Thís farnily cons ists of peter, age 29 , Brenda age 27 , Barry
age 8, and I',ert age 5. Rrenda and peter have been narriecl
for nine yeårs. one evening, after he had been drinking,

Peter fe11 down the basement stairs; and sustained a severe
head-injury. A fer¡ hours after the injury he .rost con-
sciorrsness and at the time of r.rritíng this report, he re-
na ins unconclous.

Prior to the accident Brenda and peter had been having
some marital p'roblems. peter rúas drinking heavily, r¡hich
alv"ays res*lted in an arguement. IIe had been a steady rvork-
€r, however, and he rvas working at the sane job for the last
4 years.
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Peter has had a drinking probr.ern f or some timc, ancr in
order to combat the problem they bought a Ìrouse in the cou'-
try ancl moved in. This !,Jas only successfur f or a short
period of time.

Brenda's parents were very supportive of her, and rnere

able to herp out with the chÍrclren to give her a much needed

breal-- aË times. peter's family, on the other hancì, were

rather ttdlfficurttt and Brenda found then trhard to han<ì1e,, at
tirnes. Drinking \^ras a large problem f or his entire f amiJy,
¡vhich created additional pressures.

Following the accident I spol<e r¡itb Rrenda as her ¡usLran<ì

was critically i11. At that point she did not rearly ru,anr

input. About 2 montlrs later she contacted rie herself for an

appointrnent. she stated tlìat origina11y she did not iiant to
see me because she felt Ehat would mean t'giving upt'on pe-

ter. rÈ wa s only when she discussed this with one of the

nursest and received support for my input that she decidecl

to contact me.

4.4.0.1 Asses sment :

At the point

f ied.

of intervention, several problems were identi-

l. Financial: peter had not been workíng long enough at

his job to receive maximum benefits. Rrenda rùas onfv

working a f eç¡ hours a week r âDd r,¡as hoping to in-

crease her time in order to hclp the sítuation out.
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wanted to discuss. She generaLly kcpt things to her_
self , and stated that she vras at the point r^rhere she

needed some release.

Brenda $Jas also concerned about her chil-dren. The1,

\^rere having tro'bIe taIÌ:ing about their f ather, and

refused to see bim in the hospital. she icrentified

this as her most crucial concern.

Brenda appeared exllarrsted frorn running back and forth be-
trveen the hospi tal-, her home, and her ruork, a distance of
abou t 45 miles dai1y, each trùâj, as werr as caring for her
children. she felt that the children needed nore of irer
tirne, and theref ore f eLr she had no choÍce but to cut dov¡n

on her trips in to see peter and spend more time r,,ith them.

This r^¡as a real dilemma for her.

The oldest son, Barryr wâs extremely hyperactive. lÌe

spoke very fast r âDd always rnanaged to dístract the conver-
sation.ar{ay frorn his father. Rert rvas more open to l_isten-
ing, brrt wotrld also rather not tark about what had happened.

tsoth were eager to tal-k about their f ather as he 'sed t o be,

when he prayed basebarl r¡i trr them, f ixecl Èhe truck r or
pafnted the ìrouse.

4.4.O.2 Contractlng:

rt r\¡as agreed that r rvoul-d make homevisits, as they l_ive out

of tor"'n and it was aq'kward for Brenda to bring Èhe chirclren

a

1



in. I.'e decided on short term trial

E5

perr'od of ahout 2

weeks, one session a weel:, to see how

ed, then renegotiate if appropriate.

be to help the chÍ1dren deal v.,ith their

the children respond-

Ttre main f ocus ruould

father's injury.

4.4.0.3 Treatment.:

ïnitiarly Brenda and r tal-ked to the chirdren about hov¡ the
accident happened, where everyone r^ras at the time, and hor^,

their father was taken to the hospital. As they had both
been asleep, they reaJ-1y had no idea other then they knew

their mother and father had an arguement earrier. ßrencìa

also indicated that there hacl been sorne talli in tov/n about
her "pLrshing" peter. lre discussed this with the boys as

wel-1.

As tlrey had only seen their father once in hospltat and

rvoulcì not visit again, r{re discr.rsseci rvhat theÍr father Iookecl

like nori, and hov,'they cour-d te11 he rr,as ar-ive. r suggested
they go close to the bedside and rook at rris eyes, because

they could see them move and responcl .

rn the next session, the chirdren, rvho had been to see

their father, both described an incident whereby they knerv

that their father was "rearly mad" at thern. They both said,

"he l-ooked really rnad, as if he would hit us:',. This expe-
rience seemed to set their fears at rest sornervhat. They now

liner+ that he ,^ras alive even though he did not look the same

as he had before, nor corrlcl he move. Following this episode
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the children bc¡1an to rnake carcls for him ancl brou¡1ht Ìrir¡

presents for Father's Day and his birthda¡,. They still dicì

not r^rant to visit Ìrim ofEen, but they were able lo tallr

about him more freely.

At this point Brenda and r discussed the need for futher in-

put r and she felt that she would like to continue, for the

boys and herself. \,'e reduced the sessions to once every tvro

weelts, for f ive nore sessions.

The fo11or..'ing session the chilclren r.rere asked to drar,,

pictures of thej,r farnily. They l{ere presentecj with the

crayons, and then left on their own. These pictrlres \^7ere

interpreted by lìlisabeth Kubler-Ross at a conference in cal-

gary. She did not have the full story of the farnily, but

was able to outline the problern areas easily.
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BARRY age 8
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BERT age 5
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The interpretation of these pictures is
derstanding of Kubler-poss, conversation

lool<íng at these pict.ures.

P,9

based on my un-

wÍth liaria after

RARRY: Rarry uses no color Ín his picture. (ffris \,/as

his own choice as he saíd he could drarv better with a pen-
ci1.) This may indicate a colorless life at this point.
IIis plcttrre is located at the very bottoTn of the page, with
nothing included at tlre center. This also indi cates lacl: of
a centrar focr¡s in his 1Ífe. The lack of f1oor, or sorid
ground indicates some insecurity, a feeling of being ',,,p in
the air". There is no signif icant dÍf f erence betr.,,een the
f igrrres, other than height, anrJ Brenda was given hair. 

^r.rof the res t of them l_ool.: the sane. Iiubler-Ross states that
it is very rare for chircrren to leave out tìleir house, ar--
though this is the case here as v¡e11. rt is as if the fami-
1y is in toËal isola tion, and each member is isola ted f ror:r

each other. I(ubler-Ross describecl this as a verv,,unusua1,,
picture for a child to cÌraw, because it is racrcing in so

many things and uppears so t'rigidrtand t'orderedrr.

BERT: This picture has more life as there is co1or, and

the figures focus outr.'ard from the centre of the page, r,,Ìrich

indicates that Bert's family are the centre of Ìris present
world' Again there is no f1oor, and the famiry appears to
be floating arorrnd in the aÍr also signifying lack of secur-
ity, and root s. Rert does include his house and his cats
which give a rnore conplete stor), of the familrv. I,jeither of
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Ber!'s parents have any arns. This indicates a feeÌinÂ of
powerlessness with some difficulty in reaching ort to oth-

ers. The color orange indicates a life or death strrrggre,

which is very approprite in this case.

As the pictures indi cated, both boys found Ít difficult

to let their mother go out. rlert in particurar hung onto

her tightly every time she reft then v.,ith someone else. Iie

v/as afraicl she rvould leave hin like his father did.

Brenda had many concerns of her o\,rn that we dea.l-t i.rith as

r'¡elf. She lras extremery open, ancì glad to talk about wìlat

r'1,as happening to her. other men that she kne¡¡ were ap-

proaching her to offer to help her to get "rid of ay frus-

trationt'. This in itserf she found extrernely annoyi.g, an<l

hard to ìrandre. FÍnancÍa1 concerns also brought a great

deal of \rorrv. Rrenda decided to se11 the house in orcler to

ì'leep her tthead above rvatertt, and she \\ras abre to get nore

hours at r,¡ork to hetp out on a temporary basis. she antici-

pated a move to the city in order to f ind better rvorl:, and a

more f inancially feasible place to 1ive.

4.4.0.4 Termination:

Both boys were able to reach a state of equiribrium ivhere

they could talk about their father, and ask about him after

their mother had been up to see hin at tÌre hospital. They

did not r,rant to pursue the issue, and as things appeared to

be going alrif,ht, intervention rùas terminated. There ç,oul-d
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be need for further involvement should there be any change

in Peter's concl ition.

Brenda aLso appeared to have settle<i into a ro.tine. she

rvas more comf ortable r+ith the state the boys rdere ir, and

f el-t that they corrld manage on their orvn at this point. she

al-so felt that she would need further support should peter, s

condi tion change or shourcl he be moved to another hospital.

An arranÉlement was rnade for foll-orv up r^rith the re¡¡ular r,,orl,.-

er on the NeuroSciences Unit.

4.4.1 Comments

Brenda progressed very easiry frorn dearing with peter,s irn-

rnediate injurl' to being able to look at the long term impli-

cations, and even consider the possibility of his never be-

ing able to recover. As the literature describes she Ís in

that horrible state of I'not knoruiDg", of being l<ept in 1in-

bo. she is â very strong, and ¡vell put together \,ronan, who

f aced these dif f iculties heacì on. Brencla has many of the

resources reqrìf.red to cope with the situation, but needs re_

inf orcenent and support f or her decisions, as ¡.,erl- as a

place to ventitat" f-ràr frustrations.

The children taught us both a great deal, as did l.laria in

helping myseì.f in particular to understand the reasons for

some of their reactions. rt appears that the children \r,ânt-

ed to keep thr: menory of their father as he hacl been before

the accident - Tlrey know that he is sicl:, âDd are abre to



accept that, however he

tant things for Èhen are

them.

is stil-l their

the things he

9?

father and the impor-

diC for then and r¡ittr

Grief therapy played a large parr

tervent ion. Brenda and the boys had

of Peter from their immediate daily

t he f ami ly t oge the r.

in the process of in-

to deal rn'i th the l-os s

Iife in order to keep

his parents came up t hey got

as to horv Cifficult their son

4.4.2

This

need

handful. As a result, r.rhen

quife a blast from the nurse

The Dick Family

family j,s incruded Ín this discussion to indicate the

for sociar worll fo1lorù-up even rvhen the head-injury ap-

pears to be rninor.

The f amily consists of l.lr. and lirs. Diclcr age s 42 and 39,
Dar¡id .ge 17, and sa11y age I6. David r¡as invor.ved in a car

accident and suffered a head-injury, he vras adnittecì to the

hospital in an unconcious state. IIe recovered conciousness

about l2 hours later and became quite aggressive and some-

wirat hostile with the staff .

There v/as sorne concern that he might have a fractured

spine, and therefore he was required to tie stilr with a

cervical coll-ar around his neck. IJhen he awoke he did not

want to do anything he rvas tor-d and caused quite a rukus.

The nursing staff that day were having a l_ot of trouble

coping, the rnit nas very busy, and David v.,as an addi tional
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was being. This rpset tlre parents condiclerably, anci a t thÍs
point social_ work became involved.

.As described earl-ier in this chapter, the farnity did nor

understand what ../as happening. Their son had not reacterl
rike this in the past and Ehey for,rnd it quite fri¡1 htenin¡i,
especially rvhen the staff seemed to thinl: this v,.as "j,r"t the
$ray he i stt .

Social work intervention consisËed of mediating betrrTeen

the parents and the staff and heì-ping the family to inter-
pret the reactions of the staff given rhe situatÍon. r ex-
plained rllat David's response \ras "nornal', given the círcum-
stances. (confusion, dis<¡rientation ancl episocres of anger

are conmon reactions after waking frorn a conìar äs clescribed
in chapÈer 2. I stern I97B] ) (¿t rhis poinr T did discuss rhe

possibility of some behavior probrerns on discharp,,e, hor.,ever

this r¡ras very difficult for tlìe family to hear at this point
and I could see that I did not get too far. ) Tlre siLuation
rvas discussed rvith tlre staff in questÍon. As discussed ear-
1ier, it was interesting to note that the staff,s tol_erance

of teenage behavior following heacr-injury \ras low whereas

they rrere able to accept the same behavior fron adtrlts with
no real- probl-em. Again it is emphasized that this reaction
is linited to some staff on1y. other staff nanagecJ well
r,¡ith this fanily, and Itavid, with no conflict.

As it trrrned o.t David did not have a fractured spine,
and was able to be discharged honre onry 3 days af ter adnis-
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sion. l'lo probrens were anticipated. Tìre farniry rr,ere given

rny narne and number to call if there r,rere any concerns.

About one ¡nonth r-ater ì1rs. Dicri car.red regarding David.
They did not send him bach to schoor, but rather set hirn up

rvíth correspondance courses at home. she found that Davld

was having trouble concentrating, became easily angerecJ, ancl

\'ras lacl:ing in nrotivation. l.fy suggestion Lo meet and dis-
cuss this with the family rnas rejected. llrs. Dick said she

I^7as sure this \ùas a ttstag,e" ar.ìd that David wou_l_cl get over
it. She said she was sorry to bother ne and f e1t thev r,¡oufd

nanage.

Four rnonths later I cal-lecl

stood. Ilrs. Dicl< stated that

problerns that appeared rno re ma

Sbe described such problerns as:

I . increased irri tabili ty

2. David now completes tasks

where he had previously been

3. trouble remembering t.hings,

4. problerns rvi th concent rat ion,

5. fixed interest, Iinited to

he is remodelling.

to see Ìtorn' tlre situation

there \./ere s t i11 behav ior

rked these last fe¡v r,¡eeks.

quicl:Iy and carelessly

meticulous.

his 17 )'car o1d car that

6. no interest in planning for the future.
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ìlrs. Dick stated that, "r)avid is doing so ç'el-l physjcal-

1y, tilat r thought that meant he r,:ould be doing well rnental-

Iy also. " tle has some hearing, def Íci t in his righ t ea r, bu t

this is the only physical- problem that rernains from the ac-

cidenÈ. David is rvorl<Íng for the summer, and they hope that

he will go back to school in Lhe fa11 to cornplete iris grade

I2 although he shows no real interest in doin¡; so.

Ìfrs. Dick stated that she remembered our previous discus-

sÍon about behavioral changes, but her husband said that Da-

vid was just going throuS¡h his "teenage rebellious stage".

This has created a great deal of strain in the family and oD

the marriage. sal1y apparently tolc him that Ìre hacl "gone

craz.y", v¡hen she f ound hir¡ too harC to handle. DaviC appar-

ently has no avrareness of these changes.

lJe discussed the above changes in David as being t'connon"

following head-injury. r suggested that she contact the

neurosurgeon involvedr âDd inforn hirn of these cllanges, so

that he could talk to the family, especially her husband and

explaín rvhat is happening. This would give them mo re infor-

mation to enable them to cope appropriately rsith tlie prob-

lem. r also suggested Neuropsychological Testing for David,

f or an asses sment of potent ial- and sonìe ideas f or f urther

vocational training.

As a foll-orv rlp to this conversation, I spoke rvith the neuro-

, then sent him a letter outlining the situ-

f o11ow-up and input wlth the f aniily.

srlrgeon myself

ation, for his
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4.4.3 Comment s

This family has the potentiar for future cr ifficulties, ât
l-east with the marriage if not between David and his father,
unless there is intervention nor*,,

The fact rhat the fanrity was not inforned of the poren-
tial for future difficulty made it hard for ther¡ to sort out
the idea that sone of David's probler,rs can be rera ted to the
head-injury. Even now they are reluctant to rnake rdaves in
case their son is just "acting outr'.

This siLuation indicates horv important it is to follorv
rvith these families because of the misunderstandings that
can occurr of ten neecllessly if there Ís accurate inforr¡at.ion
and input in the first prace. rt has been rny experience

that it is extremel-y diff icult to rvorl,, v¿ith these familes
once these probferns Ìrave been mishandled for several years.
rÈ is so rnuch better to start at the beginning rvhen there is
more potential for cliange and success.

4.s }IY PERSONAL EXPERIENCE

This practicum presented me with nìany challenges of both a

personal and professional nature. For the purpose of dis-
cussion r will separate these areas, although there was

tua11y much overlap.

ac-
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4.5.0.1 Professional:

l. The "traditional" forms of therapy are not sufficient

in themselves to use in rvork-ing with these fannilies,

and tllerefore it is necessary to be creative, and use

as many new and different rne thods as possÍble to find

one that rvorlcs. The behavior changes nay place limi-

tations on areas such as reasoning abÍli ty, rnenory,

and conìprehension, which must he tallen into account

during therapy.

This presented a great challenge to me. Although

T ìlave been exposed to manv different forms of thera-

plr r have alwavs been rathår rertrctant to implenent

these nìe thods nìyself . Lrntil this year I have been

able to rationalize this in part by saying'their use

is not appropriate herett, or t'the fanily wouldn,t go

along ruith itt'. These reasons, horvever good they may

I was scared to usesound, \r,ere not the real-ity.

them for fear I rvould nahe a mess of things. In this

and thanicftrlly so. Sit-practicur:r I had no choice,

ting and taJ!:ing with these families, trying to sort

things out in that manner on1y, rùas not enougìr.

r was really amazed and thrilled at how qtricllly

and ef fectively the use of scurpture enabl-ed one fam-

ily to deal with their .feetings.

v¡ith the two boys cut tìrrough

talking rvi th me and ins rant Iy

The use of drar¡ings

their resistance to

created a story of
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wher'e they \^/ere at. There v/ere many other instances

where this experience occurred, and every tinr e the

resul-t s r\¡ere rerna rl.:able.

Although I am still somer,¡hat apprehens Íve, as to

how T r,¡il-1 be abte to handle the situation, I am more

convinced than ever that ne\^r methods shoufcl be tried,

especiaJ"ly when \^re f ind ourselves stuck, or appear to

be in a "routinetr of therapy v¡hich bores the f ani 1y

as rnuch as the therapist.

I was fortunate that l.Íaria Gornori, my supervisor,

is extrenrery creative in her therapy, and r,ras able to

come up r.,¡ith many different methods for me to try.

This also indicated to me how nuch there is to fearn.

It creates a feelÍng of tt tlle more you learn, the

less you know", rvhich r f ind somervhat f rightenin¡¡,

but certainly challenging.

There is a great need for much more active involve-

ment of social r¿orlc on the hospital ream. This chal-

lenge v/as very hard to dear with at this time, how-

ever, it presents a direction for futur.e work.

r r¡as under the irnpression that \re ( sociar rvork)

\rrere a part of the t'teamtt at st. Boni-face llospital,

in the Neurosciences llnit. Âny other mernber of that

tearn worrld agree that we are, hor.;ever througlrout the

practicum it became evident that we have a long way

to go in this area. r became very frustrated r+hen
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Eo connect patients v¿iìr E.heir physicians on

is still needed to buil-d l..,p the "in hospital

can al1 support one another,s input. I see

as being up to s ocial rvork, because tne are the

the t'ecological perspectivet' on the sittration.

discharge for general information and fol-lov,, up.

Family conferences are realry esse'tiar, hov¡ever this
is not a part of the nornal routine as ye t, ancì al--
though ure are abl-e to schedule farnily conf erences

v¡ith the nursing staff , it is the doctors that the
patient and family loolr

nal word.

to for direction and the fi-

lluch work

systenrtr where

this largely

ones who have

The chal 1e nge for ae throughout the practicun vras to vent my

ive1y, rather than how rny in-anger and frustration construct

stincts would have liked me to.

4.5.0.2 Personal:

1. Returning to school after B years r âDd again becom-

rning a "studenttrr,ras very difficult for me to handle.

rn some r\rays it vTas as if all of a sudden r rnras back

to sg.a re one v.'here T had to learn everythÍng all

over again. ily naturar response to this was to reb-

e1, and to actuarly overcoapensate in trre other di-

rection. This took some tirne to sort out, and as a

resul-t my 1eve1 of ser-f confidence varied from time

to tirne.
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2. I have very hígtr expectatíons of myself , which some_

times sets me up f or f ailure. This practicrinr was no

exception, and this r ber-íeve \,ras in part responsible

for my intense feering of helpressness Ín session 3

wÍth rhe Kirbv farnily.

iJaria suggested that when one becones t'stuclittl-il..e

that in a situa tion, there i s usualJ-y sone thin¡i that
happened Ín your personal life that is connecting
with r^'hat is happening in trie interview ancr prevent-

ing you f rorn nakin¡1 progess. Af ter tìrinl:ing this
through and nraking the connections necessarv for m,v-

se1f, I had a better understanding of what happened

and rnore control over the possibility of it happenÍng

again.

Throughout the practicum

from anger, frtrstration ancl

It was necessary for me

at my limi tations and then

thern.

to talie a reallstic fool:

learn hor.¡ to ru'orl: v¡ithin

I experienced emotions ranging

helplessness to elation and re-
lief ' r l-earncd a great dear- abou t rnyself ¡ âDcr about rrow

complex the issues are that face the head-injured patient
and his/her farnily. r found this practicum to he quite dif-
ficu1t, becarrse there is little or no information accumulat-
ed on how to r+ork with thesc families, and because the per-
sonality chan¡¡es are so extrerne and limiting. Although this
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ir iscertainly presented

alruays dífflcult to

a g, ood opportunity for

be a pioneer of sorts.



Chapter V

EVALUAT ION

The evaluation of ny practicum took place on arr ongong basls
throughout the time spent in the fie1d. There vras no formal
method used, rather the evaluation is quite inforuar in na-
ture drawing from Ëhe farniries r myself, and my supervisor.
some of this information has been alluded to in prevlous

.'.

.- chapters, but is again discussed here for clarification.

5.1 SELF EVALUATION

Following each session with the fanilies, and with ury super-
visor, r went over what had happened, and how r had dealt
with the various situations. problems that were identÍfied,

hrere then discussed wíth Maria during supervision. These

problems srere rerated to Èhe methods of therapy being used,
as well as to the method of delivery. r spent some time go-
ing over the tapes myself in order to pran the intervention
for the next session, especially when there appeared to be

problems

Thfs proces s of self evaluation included evaluatÍng the
need for intervenËion in Ëhis area, especially in the begin-
ning when there r{as a difficulty obtaining cases.

ro2
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5.2 SI]PERVISORY EVALUATION

To some exËent this rras a part of tlie self evaLuation. ìfa-

ria and r did co-therapy r+ith two families and as a result

she v/as able to glve Íne direct feeclbacl', on what r had done

that I¡ras ef f ective, what other choices r may have hac, and

l¡here r could ¡nal:e changes that rvould increase effective-

ness. Ilhere co-therapl' \4ras not possible tapes !.rere used or

discussions ü/ere held about the ínterviervs, hi¡,,hlighting the

probrern areas. l,re \{ent over the tapes togettrer, r,,,ith lÍaria

gíving suggestions for alternate meÈhods r âDd pointing ort

rvhere changes were needed.

5.3 CONSU}fER EVALUATION

0n termination and ar various points in the intervention,

the 4 families r worked with intensively ra,ere as1._ed their

evaruation of rvhat rtTas irappening and their perception of the

social ¡vork rol-e.

The Kirby Fanily: They saH the role of social v¡orlc as

being family therapy and felt that they ',rere making progress

with their situation. Throughout the sessions they asked

questÍons abou t what q,'a s happening, Hâ inly for cla rifica-

tion, and if they were not in agreement rvith r,¡hat \^7as hap-

pening in t he s es s ions , H€ renegot iat ed . At the end of the

sessions l.'arren did not feel that he lracl been able to attain

the goal that he desired, that is, he had not attained the

1eve1 of respect rvithin the fanily that ìre wanted. IIe felt

that there could have been more work in that area.



Al1 4 f anily menbers agreecì that t

had decreasecl consiclerably ancì this

1y heIpful. She

irg her a place

vras unable to do

d ren had benefit

I ()4

he fighttng and yelling

rnade the tiving sjtu-
ation much nore pleasant. The scul_p ture was identifiecl as
the most useful part of therapy with the ,,f air f ighting,,
techniques a close second.

Iiel1y and ÌJÍt:e: l.fiI:e real11, feft that the sessions dicl
not help hÍrn out. Ire ¡¡anted i(erry to corne rrome, and in the
end she decided to rernaj.n separated. Ìîe fel_t that this ilacl

always been her plan r ârrd theref ore the therapy rlras awaste
of time' T'e only real advantage, fronr his point of view,
r,ras that he was able to see her at the sessions. l.fike star-
ed that as r're hacì made no promi ses a t the beginning he was

not disappointed. rierrl'also did not rearry feer that ther-
apy was heJ.pfu1, otlrer than she was

r,ras not able to change al this point. Ifaria and J felt that
she was able to deal r"'ith her guÍ1t, and trrÍs herpe<ì her ro
be abl"e to separate.

Tlre Robertson Family: Brenda found the sessions extrene_
stated that the rlost useful input was giv_

to vent her feelings and frustrations as she

so otherrvise. She also felt that the chil_
ted as their reactions to their father ap_

peared to be nuch aore natural.

r regret that r did not have trre boys do another family
drawing to see if their perception of the fanily situation
had changed aÈ all.

able to see tliat l.fike
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Farní1y 4: This f amily saw the f unction of thc, social

worker as bein¡i a t'nediator, betrqeen thenselves and the hos-

pital staff. They felt that the most important aspect of my

int ervent ion wa s providing them wi th informa t ion abou t the

plan for the patient, and connectin¿¡ them witli the services

required on discharge. They had difficulty connecting witlr

the system dtre to political and administrative rnisuncjer-

standings. (This $7as descríbed earlier Ín chapter A)

Although there rvas other inprrt, this was the area that

the fanily f e1t was most useful for thern. This f amily \,,jas

not ye t at the poi nt where they felt the need for therapy,

L1:ey were s ti11 f ocusi-ng on the physical damage, as the pa-

i:i,¿nt r¡¡as not yet able to return to worll.

5.4 EVALUATION OF THEORY, BASED ON THIì FIELI) EXPERIENCE

lly experience in the fiel-d v,'as directly reLated to the

description of the problenr in tile literature. (see clrapter

2) The behavior proble¡ns found in these pa tients were paral-

1e1 to those described by Stern I978, and Odd1, et al. Ig7g,,

t980.

The faniries all- stated Ehat they rùere not informed of

the possibility that such behavior problenrs r^,ou1d occur.

some doctors dicì say that tirere \dere problems, brrt they

could not tell horu severe they would be l¡ecause the rehabil-

itation tine for tllese patients is from one to two years.

These families al-so stated that the inforrnation on these
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changes was ninimal. Thesc f arnil j es reporte(l ongolng prob_

lems wittr coping, because they kept hopÍng that things v.,our-d

improve.

Ify experience supports the need for ongoing fo1low .'p as

is indicated by the Dick famí1y. rn thÍs r!,a)7 perhaps soûre

of tÌ¡ese problems may be prevented.

5.5 RECOI.Í}IENDATIONS

As a result of reading the

head-injured patients and their

I have several recommendations

tervention.

literature and v.'orI<.ing with

farnilies for this past year,

for ongoing treatment and in-

time of in-

folloru then

l. That social rvorl< become involved f rom the

j,.,ry of ALL head-injrrred patients ancl

')

througlr into the community. If intervention is not

required immediately follorv up later will be easier

as a resul-t of having made the initial contact. This

r¡il1 also give the families some options of people to

contact if and rvhen problerns occur later on.

I t appears that input in the beginninÍl of the pro_

cess can give some hope for alleviating the fanily,,

disÈress in the future. I/hen input is conf ined only

to a later time, as in tr.¡o of the cases described, it

beco¡nes much more difficurt to deaf r.,ith the probÌem.

That a grou p be e s tabli shed f or tÌìe spouse and pa-

rents of the head-injured patients. This group



Ìi.8. r am uncertain whet.her this grorp shourd incfude

the patients themselves. As rong as the patient is

unaware of his behavioral changes, this could be a

block for the group process. TIlis is what prompts

the recommundation not to incrude the patients, ât

Least initially.

The group would focus on dealing rvith the "1oss",

and learning hors to cope rvith the chan¡;es in behav-

ior.

should include the spouse an<ì

long term patients in orcìer

support group.

tean rnember coul-d

strengthening the

107

parents of recent ancl

to fornr an appropriate

3. That the hospital_ unit be set up as a full

ating TEAIf , where all discÍplines may have

plan a treatment program together. ThÍs

support the other's ínput

program.

I'i. B. I re al-j-ze rhat this is an ideal

and oper-

inpuË and

\râ1z each

r thereby

to put i,nto practise, however it has

treatnìent outcorne, as described in

and is difficult

implications for

the Dick farnily

case.

This team process may also serve as a support

group for the staff to air their feelings and frrs-

trations and to c1a rify mÍ sunders tanclings. ( rnis i s

also a re.ference to the Dicll family, as ¡¡e1f as to
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nho encounterecl adminis-

lso ensrlre tlrat accurate

the staff to the famÍ1y

about the potential outcome of head-injurY ¡ includung
the possiblíty of behavior changes.

The care of the head-injured nee<ìs to be a coordinated
and well organized 

"ystem. Farniry support is essentiar but
is stil-1 the most negrected area. panting and rierry in
Ëheir srudy of the head-injured and their familes in rg72
state that the farnily support ought to be provided by sever-
a1 me thods .

Firstly the provision of a more cÌetailed prognosis
by the doctors concerned with the case is obvi ous-1y necessaryr with particurar er:rphasis on rvarning
the relatives of emotional difficulties which nayoccur during recovery. The grcatest need isfor a co-ordinator rvho rvould foLlorv up with thepatient f rom the time of the acute acciclent tocomplete recovery and r;ho, r¿ith fulI l-.no¡vleclge ofthe patient's history woul_d be able to mobil_ize
the appropriaÈe resorrrces rvhen contacted by thepatient's rel-atives when in difficulty. (pantin.g
and Iferry 1972 pp 36)

They go on Ëo s tate that the coordinating

carried out by a medical social r¡orker.

funct ion cou1d be

There is ¡nuch to be done in this area. rt is hopecr tirat trre

pran to set up a canadian ìiational rnterest group for the

care of the iread-injured and their famires v.¡i1r be a move

the family mentioned earl-ier

Erative problems. )

This team process woul_d a

infornation is passed from

t.or,¡ard f urther prograrns being established.



DO THESE METHODS

Appendix A

I,]ORK WITH THE HEAD-INJI]RED?

The methods of Èherapy chosen, NLP, crisis theory, co.munication

theory as used by Virginia Satir and YeËta Bernhard with particular

reference to sculpËuring and fair fighting, as well- as grief, all

had varying degrees of effectiveness.

4.1 NLP

There has been very liLtle research done to supporË the efficacy of

NLP as a method of intervention. As a result it is difficult to

assess its validity. NLP is not a proven method and is considered

to be a "fad" by nany. AÈ presenË it can be considered in the

experimenËal stages only.

The theoreËical strength of Ëhis meËhod is the fact that it is

based on Communication Theory. It is not something originated from

ouË of the blue, All of Ëhe meËhods'described, for the purpose of

Ëhis report, are based on analysis of Ëhe work of t"tiltcnErickson,

Virginia SaÈir and Carl Rogers, as mentioned in Chapter 2. NLP

Èook the theory used by these therapists and analyzed it to d,iscovei:

hornr these methods trorked for Ëhose Ëherapists. This method is a

further refinement of communication theory.

V ;-,,

IË is the bias of the author that this method was used in this

practicum for work with the head injured. In my experience I have

-109-
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found NLP to be exËremely useful for assisËing with assessments

and to give a "quick" overvier¡ as Ë; Ëhe cornmunication paËËerns

within the fa-milies. It was used as an adjuncË Ëo communication

theory because it is a furËher explanation of Ëhe communication

Process.

This method is not necessarily the best one for work wiËh the head-

injured Ëhemselves as there are some problerns with it. The eye

movements are hard to det.ect, as ofËen there has been some eye

injury, and there is attblank lookt'in aË least one eye. This

can create some confusion as to the individualts major ïepïesenËat-

ional system, and other meËhods such as Ëhe vocabulary must be

given more attention. Direct application of NLP in Ëheory was noË

used. NLP r¿as used as an assessment tool for Ëhe therapist to

increase my understanding of Ëhe situaËion. There is no specific

advanËage Ëo the use of NLP in work ¡riËh the head-injured other

Ëhan the bías of the author who finds it el-aboraËes on the

conrmunicaËion process and thus can be quicker and more efficíe.nË.,

She r¡ould use it r'ihen ruorking wi-th other individuals as well"

A.2 CRISIS THEORY

Crisis theory

working with

understanding

as described in chapter
v ^t'these paËienËs änd their

of the process they were

2 was exËremely useful

families, to help give

going through. An

in

an
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important noËe is that often the families tried hard to return Lo

Ëhe "previous l-evel of funcËioningt' which in mosË cases is not

possibl-e. Finkts outline of crisis theory with the focus on

adaptation rather than on reËurn to Ëhe previous 1evel of function-

ing helps Ëo puË Ëhe situation in a beËÈer perspective for the

therapisE.

A.3 COMMUNICATION THEORY

As was menËioned in chaptet 2 there is no eiupirical evidence for

Ëhe use of any method of inLervention with regard to Ëhe head

injured due to the lack of liËerature on the subject.

The use of communication theory for working with the head-injured

is again the bias of the author. The need for its use is, however,

indicaËed in the sËudies done by Oddy 1928 /ßA0, Romano and Thomsen

(Lg1Ð who state that lack of communì.""tioo is a severe problem

between patienÈs, families and sËaff, and has irnplications for

future difficulty.

In the initial assessmenË of the families we v¡orked with intensively,

iÈ r¿as agreed by the fanilies and the therapists thaË this was a

huge problem thaË should bve ììorked on, and we therefore proceded

on thaË basis.
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The theoretical sÈt'engths of communication Ëheory lie in Ëhe

ability to understand Ëhe irnporËance of communication within a

sysËem, and hor¿ Ëhe system can be affected when the comrnunication

breaks dovm, or when it is ineffecËive. The theory helps in the

analysis of the fa-mily functioning and in the formulation of a

directíon for Ëherapy.

There are times in working with the head-injured r¿hen other methods

such as crisis intervenËion and grief Ëherapy are necessary Ëo

inplemenË. Conrmunication theory is not all encompassing and is

used when considered to be appropríate as roenËioned.

If Ëhe patient does not acknor,rledge that there are problems, as in

Ëhe case of Kel1y and Mike, it is pracËically inpossible to use this

meËhod to work r"rith the farnily. InËervention aË the Ëime of the

accident also indicates a different gpporach, with the use of crisis

intervention raËher than cornnunicaEion theory.

During Ëhe rehabilitation process, horvever, comruunicaËion theory i.s

ext.remely useful and often necessary to keep Ëhe lines of commun:i-c¿r'L..

ion open beËi¿een the other family members, hospítal staff, and

between family and staff. Also at Ëhe point where Ëhe paËient isv ..,
able to understand the problems affecting Ëhe farnily and r¿ishes to

work Ëogether on the problem communicatíon theory is invaluable.
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This was especially true in this practicum r¿ith the Kirby fanily.

Scui-pLuring I,Ias extremely useful as iË was able to get behind the

intellectuaLization, blaming and defending of Ëhe fa-mily and quickly

get Ëo the feelings where the r¡ork could really begin. Fair

fighting methods T^7ere also extremely useful because of fheir

structure. It would appear that victims of head-injuries need a

framework to work within and setting situaËions up r¿ith a well

defined sËrucLure for interacËion seens Ëo do the trick.

Lack of insight is a cormnon problem following head-injury. Because

of this it. is importanË to use methods of intervention Ëhat are

able to actively demonstrate where Ëhe problems 1ie, rather than

Ëo depend upon an individualts abiliËy to think things through.

This is one reason Ëhat I see for the sculpËuring to be so effective

in Ëhis work.

A.. 4 GRIEF THERAPY

In work with the head-injured grief work is essential. Deali'ng u-Î-L:l-r

the loss of functioning is necessary in order for Ëhe rehabílitation

process to continue. I^lithout this the farnily get rrstuck" on the

past. The use of drawings with children \À7as very helpful for me,
v ;,,

however, unless someone has a lot of experience in the interpretat-

ion of these drawings some mistakes can be made. Kubler-Ross cautions

about this in her book, as do others in the field.
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One additional element here that was noË originaLl-y seen as being

a part of the involvement with thesè families, is the need for

education. The educaËion as to Ëhe possible effecËs follov¡ing the

head-injury is an essential elemenÈ as was used often in this

practicum. This educaËion is also directed to the medical staff

who need feed-back of the problems r¿ithin Ëhe system in order to effecË

change for the fuËure.

V :..
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